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Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request ofthe Commissioner of Housing, I transmit herewith ordinances
authorizing the sale of City-owned properties.
Your favorable consideration of these ordinances will be appreciated.

Very truly yc

ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a home rule unit of govemment
pursuant to Article VII, Section 6(a) of the 1970 State of Illinois Constitution and may exercise
any power related to its local govemmental affairs; and
WHEREAS, The City Council of the City (the "City Council"), by ordinance first
adopted on November 8, 2017 ("Program Ordinance") and published in the Joumal of
Proceedings of the City Council (the "Journal") for such date at pages 59287 through 59295,
established the City Lots for Working Families Program ("City Lots Program"), to assist with the
construction of high-quality, owner-occupied single-family housing affordable to working
families; and
WHEREAS, The Program Ordinance authorizes the Department of Housing ("DOH") to
(a) sell City Lots (this capitalized term and all others not otherwise defined herein are defined in
the redevelopment agreement attached hereto as Exhibit B, the "Redevelopment Agreement")
with an appraised value of $175,000 or less for $1 per City Lot to approved developers of
projects that meet certain development parameters; (b) exempt such projects from MBE/WBE
Requirements and City Residency Hiring Requirements if all City Lots within such project have
an appraised value of $125,000 or less, and (c) waive certain City fees for such projects; and
WHEREAS, The City Lots Program further authorizes DOH to permit the sale of up to
twenty-five percent (25%) of the homes in a project at market rates, and to adapt program
requirements, including modifying or eliminating the homebuyer mortgage set forth in the
Program Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to ordinances adopted on (i) Febmary 16, 2000, as amended on
March 12, 2008, September 8, 2011 and Febmary 10, 2016, with respect to the Central/West
Redevelopment Project Area, (ii) Febmary 27, 2002, as amended on June 8, 2011 with respect to
the Chicago/Central Park Tax Redevelopment Project Area, and (iii) May 17, 2000, as amended
on April 14, 2010, May 9, 2012 and December 9, 2015 with respect to the Midwest
Redevelopment Project Area (each, a "Redevelopment Area" and collectively, the
"Redevelopment Areas"), the City Council: (i) approved redevelopment plans and projects (each,
a "Redevelopment Plan" and collectively, the "Redevelopment Plans"), pursuant to the Illinois
Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq.) (the
"TIF Act"); (ii) designated the Redevelopment Areas as redevelopment project areas pursuant to
the TIF Act; and (iii) adopted tax increment financing pursuant to the TIF Act as a means of
financing certain Redevelopment Area project costs incurred pursuant to the Redevelopment
Plans; and
WHEREAS, The City owns those certain City Lots commonly known as 210 and 212
South Hoyne, 2256 and 2339 West Monroe, 2654 West Adams, and 3262 and 3264 West Walnut,
Chicago, Illinois, which are located in the Redevelopment Areas and legally described on Exhibit A
attached hereto (the "Property"); and

WHEREAS, a joint venture between Joudeh Investments LLC and MKB Business
Strategies LLC, each, an Illinois limited liability company and together with any single purpose
entity owned and controlled by it (the "Developer"), has offered to purchase the Property from the
City for Eight Dollars ($8.00) and to build eight (8) affordable (as fiirther described in Section 6
herein) single family homes on the Property (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, The DOH has ordered an appraisal of the Property to confirm the appraisal
provided by the Developer, which values the Property at Seven Hundred Sixty Five Thousand and
No/lOO Dollars ($765,000) as specifically set forth on Exhibit A to the Redevelopment Agreement;
and
WHEREAS, It is anticipated that the City and the Developer will enter into the
Redevelopment Agreement, in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B; and
WHEREAS, The Property is located in the Redevelopment Areas, and the Project is
consistent with the goals and objectives of the Redevelopment Plans; and
WHEREAS, The City has established the Community Development Commission
("CDC") to, among other things, designate redevelopment areas and recommend the sale of
parcels located in redevelopment areas, subject to the approval of the City Council; and
WHEREAS, By Resolution No. 21-CDC-20 adopted on June 8,2021, by the CDC, the
CDC authorized DOH to advertise its intention to enter into a sale with the Developer for the
redevelopment of the Property, approved DOH's request to advertise for altemative proposals, and
approved the sale of the Property to the Developer if no altemative proposals were received; and
WHEREAS, Public notices advertising DOH's intent to convey the Property to the
Developer and requesting altemative proposals appeared in the Chicago Tribune on June 11, June
18; and June 25,2021; and
WHEREAS, No altemative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the
aforesaid notices; and
WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution No. 21-014-21 adopted on June 17, 2021, by the
Plan Commission of the City (the "Commission"), the Commission recommended the sale of the
Property; now, therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO:
SECTION 1. The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference and made a
part hereof
SECTION 2. For purposes of this ordinance, capitalized terms that are not defined herein
shall have the meanings set forth in the Redevelopment Agreement.

SECTION 3. The Developer is hereby designated as the developer for the Project pursuant
to the TIF Act.
SECTION 4. The sale ofthe Property to the Developer for $8.00 (or $1.00 per buildable
City Lot) is hereby approved. This approval is expressly conditioned upon the City entering into the
Redevelopment Agreement with the Developer in substantially the form attached as Exhibit B to
this ordinance. The commissioner of DOH ("Commissioner"), or a designee of the Commissioner,
is each hereby authorized, with the approval of the City's Corporation Counsel, to negotiate,
execute and deliver the Redevelopment Agreement and such other documents as may be necessary
or appropriate to carry out and comply with the provisions of this ordinance and the Redevelopment
Agreement. Such documents may contain terms and provisions that the Commissioner, or a
designee of the Commissioner, deems appropriate, including indemnification, releases, affidavits
and other documents by the City as may be necessary to remove exceptions from title with
respect to the Property or otherwise reasonably necessary or appropriate to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby. If the Developer fails to execute the Redevelopment Agreement
by March 15, 2022 then this ordinance will be rendered null and void and of no further effect.
SECTION 5. The Mayor or her proxy is each hereby authorized to execute, and the City
Clerk or the Deputy City Clerk is each hereby authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed or deeds
conveying the Property to the Developer, or to a land tmst of which the Developer is the sole
beneficiary, or to a business entity of which the Developer is the sole controlling party or is
comprised of the same principal parties, subject to those covenants, conditions and restrictions set
forth in the Redevelopment Agreement.
SECTION 6. The waiver of those certain fees described on Exhibit C to the Redevelopment
Agreement attached hereto are hereby authorized. The City shall deem the Project to qualify as
"Affordable Housing" for purposes of Section 16-18 of the Municipal Code of the City ("Municipal
Code"). Given the applicable restrictions with respect to maximum purchase price and maximum
income for the residents of the Project, Section 2-44-080 of the Municipal Code shall not apply to
the Project.
SECTION 7. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable
for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any of the other
provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 8. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval.

Attachments: Exhibit A
Exhibit B

Legal Description of Property
Form of Redevelopment Agreement

EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
(Subject to Final Survey and Title Commitment)
Property Commonly Known as 210-212 South Hoyne, Chicago, Illinois
LOT 6 AND THAT PART OF LOT 5 COVERED BY BUILDING ERECTED ON SAID LOT 6
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING ON THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 5 AT THE POINT 17 FEET 7 1/4 INCHES
MORE OR LESS WEST OF THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 5, RUNNING THENCE NORTH
TO THE CENTER OF THE PARTY WALL 2 FEET MORE OR LESS THENCE WEST TO THE
WEST END OF THE BUILDING ON SAID LOT 6, 56 FEET 1-1/4 INCHES MORE OR LESS,
THENCE SOUTH 2 FEET MORE OR LESS AND THENCE EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE
OF SAID LOT 5 TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING, ALL IN BLOCK 4 IN THE SUBDIVISION
OF THE EAST 501.62 FEET OF THE NORTH 1622 FEET OF THE WEST 1/2 OF THE EAST V2
OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 18, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN:

17-18-117-031-0000

Property Commonly Known as 2256 West Monroe, Chicago, Illinois
LOT 11 AND THE WEST 16 FEET OF LOT 12 OF HOARD AND POTWIN'S SUBDIVISION
OF ALL THAT PART LYING NORTH OF MONROE STREET OF LOT 6 AND THE EAST 1/2
OF LOT 5 IN BLOCK 9 IN SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 13, AND THE
WEST 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 18, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 14,
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN ROCKWELL'S ADDITION TO
CHICAGO, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 17-18-101-026-0000

Property Commonly Known as 2339 West Monroe, Chicago, Illinois
THE EAST 24 FEET OF THAT PART SOUTH OF MONROE STREET, OF LOT 1 IN BOCK
9 IN ROCKWELL'S ADDITION TO CHICAGO, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF THE
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NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 13, AND THE WEST
1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 18, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 17-18-105-006-0000

Property Commonly Known as 2654 West Adams, Chicago, Illinois
LOT 40 IN GEORGE W. RUST'S SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 12, 13, 16, 17 AND 20 (EXCEPT
THE EAST 67 FEET OF SAID LOT 20) IN BLOCK 2 TN ROCKWELL'S ADDITION TO
CHICAGO IN THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE
13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 16-13-209-021-0000

Property Commonly Known as 3262 West Walnut, Chicago, Illinois
LOT 37 IN BLOCK 8 IN THE SUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS 2, 5, 8 AND 11 IN TYRRELL
BARRETT AND KERFOOT'S SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF SECTION 11, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 16-11-408-067-0000

Property Commonly Known as 3264 West Walnut, Chicago, Illinois
LOT 36 IN BLOCK 8 IN THE SUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS 2, 5, 8 AND 11 IN TYRRELL
BARRETT AND KERFOOT'S SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF SECTION 11, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 16-11-408-066-0000

EXHIBIT B
FORM OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
This instmment prepared by
and after recording retum to:

Department of Law
City of Chicago
121 N. LaSalle Street, Room 600
Chicago, Illinois 60602
REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
CITY LOTS FOR WORKING FAMILIES PROGRAM
HERITAGE POINTE II PROJECT
This Agreement ("Agreement"), dated as of
, 2021 ("Effective Date") is
made by and between the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation ("City"), acting by
and through its Department of Housing (together with any successor department thereto,
"DOH") and a joint venture between Joudeh Investments LLC and MKB Business Strategies
LLC, each, an Illinois limited liability company and together with any single purpose entity
owned and controlled by it (jointly and severally with each other and any successors and assigns
of either or both entities, "Developer"). Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have
the meanings given in the Definitions section.
RECITALS
A.
The City, as a home mle unit under the 1970 Constitution of the State oflllinois,
has the authority to promote the health, safety and welfare of its inhabitants, to prevent the
spread of blight and to encourage private development in order to enhance the local tax base and
create employment, and to enter into contractual agreements with third parties for the purpose of
achieving the aforesaid purposes.
B.
The City Council of the City ("Citv Council"), by ordinance adopted November 8,
2017, and published in the Joumal of Proceedings of the City Council ("Joumal") for such date
at pages 59287 through 59296, has established the City Lots for Working Families Program (the
"Citv Lots Program") to assist with the constmction of high-quality, owner-occupied, singlefamily housing affordable to working families.
C.
Developer has previously submitted an application package to DOH describing its
proposal for participation in the City Lots Program by constructing eight (8) single family homes
(each, a "Home" and collectively, the "Homes") at the property commonly known as Chicago,
Illinois in the Near West Side and East Garfield Park neighborhoods (the "Property").
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D.
Based in part on the representations and proposals contained in Developer's
application package, the City Council, by ordinance adopted
, 2021 and
published in the Joumal for such date at pages
through
(the "Project Ordinance"),
approved the selection of Developer for participation in the City Lots Program, the sale of the
Property to Developer and relatedfinancialassistance as described in Section 4.5(b) to subsidize
certain development costs associated with the Project (as hereafter defined) and the sale of the
Homes to Qualified Households (as hereafter defined).
E.
Developer, subject to the terms of the Agreement, shall constmct eight (8) Homes
on that property presently owned by the City and listed on Exhibit A attached hereto ("Citv
Lots"). The constmction of the Homes by Developer pursuant to the terms of the Agreement
shall be referred to as the "Project." The City Lots are presently seven (7) zoning lots but will be
redivided as eight (8) zoning lots (as defined in Section 17-17-02197 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago) by Developer, at Developer's cost, prior to the sale of any Home to any homebuyer. As
security for the Developer's completion of the Project and compliance with this Agreement, the
Developer has agreed to execute a reconveyance deed for each City Lot in a form acceptable to
the City (each a "Reconvevance Deed" and collectively, the "Reconvevance Deeds").
F.
The City Lots are located within the boundaries of the (i) Midwest
Redevelopment Project Area, which was established by ordinances adopted by the City Council
on May 17, 2000, and amended on April 14, 2010, May 9, 2012 and December 9, 2015, (ii)
Central/West Redevelopment Project Area, which was established by ordinances adopted by the
City Council on Febmary 16, 2000, as amended on March 12, 2008, September 8, 2011 and
Febmary 10, 2016, and (iii) Chicago/Central Park Redevelopment Project Area, which was
established by ordinances adopted by the City Council on February 27, 2002, as amended on
June 8, 2011. The development of such City Lots shall be in accordance with all laws, mles and
regulations conceming tax increment financing, including, without limitation, the Tax Increment
Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq., as amended from time to time. The
City Lots are legally described on Exhibit B attached hereto.
G.
City Lots with an Appraised Value (as hereafter defined) of Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($50,000) or less may be conveyed by the City to Developer for the sum of One Dollar
($ 1.00) per City Lot. City Lots with an Appraised Value in excess of Fifty Thousand Dollars
($50,000) may be conveyed by the City to Developer in accordance with the procedures
described in Section 4.5(b)(1) below. Furthermore, Developer shall also receive waivers of
certain City fees and deposits relating to new constmction of the Homes as described on Exhibit
C attached hereto.
H.
Developer and the City acknowledge that the implementation of the policies and
provisions described in the Agreement will be of mutual benefit to the Developer and the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements
contained herein, the parties agree as follows:
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DEFINITIONS
The following terms shall have the meaning set forth below:
2014 City Hiring Plan: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.20(A).
[Additional Land Value Lien Amount: Shall have the meaning given in Section
4.5(b)(1).]
Affiliate: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.15.
Affordable Price: Shall mean an amount less than or equal to the price at which monthly
homeownership costs (including principal and interest on a 30-year fixed rate residential
mortgage in the amount of ninety-seven percent (97%) of the purchase price, taxes, insurance
and, as applicable, private mortgage insurance and homeowners' association payments) for the
Home would total not more than thirty percent (33%) of household income with a family size
equal to the product of 1.5 multiplied by the number of bedrooms in the Home whose income is
equal to one hundred twenty percent (120%) AMI. For purposes of this definition, interest shall
be calculated as the 10-year average of interest rates, as calculated by the City based on data
provided annually by the Federal National Mortgage Association or any successor organization
thereto.
Agreement: Shall have the meaning given in the preamble.
A M I : Shall mean the median household income for the Chicago Primary Metropolitan
Statistical Area as calculated and adjusted for household size from time to time by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development or any successor organization thereto.
Appraised Value: Shall mean the value of a City Lot as determined by an independent
appraisal ordered by the City no later than one (1) year prior to the date of introduction to City
Council of the Project Ordinance.
Area: Shall have the meaning given in Recital F.
Budget: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(a).
Bundle: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.14(e)(2)(a).
Certificate: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.8.
City: Shall have the meaning given in the preamble.
City Council: Shall have the meaning given in Recital B.
[City Junior Mortgage: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(b)(1).]
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City Lots: Shall have the meaning given in Recital E.
City Lots Program: Shall have the meaning given in Recital B.
City Residency Hiring Requirements: Shall mean the requirements set forth in Section 292-330 of the Municipal Code, as such requirements are customarily modified for land sales by
DOH.
Commissioner: Shall mean the Commissioner of DOH, or his or her authorized
designee.
Commitment: Shall have the meaning given in 4.5(a).
Conditional Certificate: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(d)(ii).
Construction and Compliance: Shall mean DOH's Constmction and Compliance
Division or any successor division thereto.
Construction Lender: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(a).
Construction Loan: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(a).
Contractors: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.14(a).
Contribution: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.14(e)(2)(c).
Corporation Counsel: Shall mean the City's Department of Law.
Cure Period: Shall have the meaning given in Section 6.3.
DAIS: Shall have the meaning given in Section 3.4.
Deed: Shall have the meaning given in Section 3.2.
Developer: Shall have the meaning given in the preamble, and shall also include the
Developer's successors and assigns, as permitted under this Agreement.
Developer Parties: Shall have the meaning given in Section 8.2.
DOH: Shall have the meaning given in the preamble.
Domestic Partners: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.14(e)(2)(d).
Employer(s): Shall have the meaning given in Section 7.1.
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Environmental Documents: Shall mean all reports, surveys, field data, correspondence
and analytical results prepared by or for the Developer (or otherwise obtained by the Developer)
regarding the condition of the City Lots or any portion thereof, including, without limitation, the
SRP Documents.
Environmental Laws: Shall mean any and all Laws relating to the regulation and
protection of human health, safety, the environment and natural resources now or hereafter in
effect, as amended or supplemented from time to time, including, without limitation, the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et
seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. § 6901 et seq., the Hazardous
Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. § 5101 et seq., the Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq., the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7401 et seq., the Toxic Substances
Control Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2601 et seq., the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, 7
U.S.C. § 136 et seq., the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 29 U.S.C. § 651 et seq., any and
all regulations promulgated under such Laws, and all analogous state and local counterparts or
equivalents of such Laws, including, without limitation, the Illinois Environmental Protection
Act, 415 ILCS 5/1 et seq., and the common law, including, without limitation, trespass and
nuisance.
Environmental Remediation Work: Shall mean all investigation, sampling, monitoring,
testing, reporting, removal (including excavation, transportation and disposal), response, storage,
remediation, treatment and other activities necessary for the performance of the Project, all in
accordance with all requirements of the lEPA, and all applicable Laws, including, without
limitation, all applicable Environmental Laws.
Event of Default: Shall have the meaning given in Section 6.2.
Final Certificate: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(d).
Final NFR Letter: Shall mean a final comprehensive residential "No Further
Remediation" letter issued by the lEPA approving the use of the City Lot for the constmction,
development and operation of the Project in accordance with the site plan approved by the City
and the terms and conditions of the SRP Documents, as amended or supplemented from time to
time. The Final NFR Letter shall state that the City Lots(s) meet TACO Tier 1 residential
criteria, but may be reasonably conditioned upon use and maintenance of engineered barriers and
other institutional or engineering controls acceptable to the lEPA.
Financing: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(a).
First Mortgage: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(a).
First Mortgage Note: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(a).
Hazardous Substance(s): Shall mean any toxic substance, hazardous substance,
hazardous material, hazardous chemical or hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste defined or
qualifying as such in (or for the purposes of) any Environmental Laws, or any pollutant, toxic
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vapor, or contaminant, and shall include, but not be limited to, petroleum (including cmde oil or
any fraction thereof), any radioactive material or by-product material, polychlorinated biphenyls
and asbestos in any form or condition.
Human Rights Ordinance: Shall have the meaning given in Section 7.1(A).
Home(s): Shall have the meaning given in Recital C.
Identified Parties: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.14(a).
lEPA: Shall mean the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency.
IGO Hiring Oversight: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.20(D).
Indemnitees: Shall mean the City, and its elected and appointed officials, employees,
agents and affiliates.
Inspector: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(c).
Journal: Shall have the meaning given in Recital B.
[Land Value Lien: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(b)(1).
Land Value Lien Amount: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(b)(1).]
Laws: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.2.
Losses: Shall mean any and all claims, demands, actions, suits, causes of action, legal or
administrative proceedings, losses, damages, obligations, liabilities, executions, judgments, fines,
penalties, assessments, liens, debts, costs, expenses and disbursements of any kind or nature
whatsoever (including, without limitation, investigation, cleanup, monitoring, remedial, removal
and restoration costs, natural resource damages, property damages, and the reasonable fees and
disbursements of counsel for Indemnitees in connection with any investigative, administrative or
judicial proceeding commenced or threatened, whether or not such Indemnities shall be
designated a party thereto).
Market Rate Home: Shall mean a Home that does not have to be sold at an Affordable
Price to a Qualified Household (i.e., a Home that is sold for "Market Rate").
MBE/WBE Requirements: Shall mean the requirements of the Minority-Owned and
Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program as set forth in Section 2-92-420 et
seq. of the Municipal Code, as such requirements are customarily modified for lands sales by
DOH, subject to the approval ofthe Corporation Counsel, and the Minority-and-Women-Owned
Business Enterprise Construction Program as set forth in Section 2-92-650 et seq. of the
Municipal Code, as such requirements are customarily modified for land sales by DOH.
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Municipal Code: Shall mean the Mimicipal Code of Chicago.
Other Contract: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.14(e)(2)(b).
Owners: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.14(a).
Phase I : Shall mean a Phase I environmental site assessment of the City Lot in
accordance with ASTM E-1527-13, which must include a reliance letter naming the City as an
authorized user.
Political fundraising committee: Shall have the meaning given in Section
10.14(e)(2)(e).
Principal Residence: Shall mean an owner's primary or principal residence that the
owner actually occupies on a regular basis. A Principal Residence does not include any housing
unit used as an investment property, as a recreational home or a home in which fifteen percent
(15%) or more of its total area is used for a trade or business.
Project: Shall have the meaning given in Recital E.
Project Ordinance: Shall have the meaning given in Recital D.
Qualified Household: Shall mean a person or group of people whose household income
does not exceed one hundred forty percent (140%) of AMI as calculated and adjusted for
household size from time to time by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development or
any successor organization thereto.
RAP Approval Letter: Shall mean a remedial action plan approval letter issued by the
lEPA.
Remediation Work: Shall mean any investigation, sampling, monitoring, testing,
removal, response, disposal, storage, remediation, treatment and other activities necessary to
obtain a Final NFR Letter for the Property in accordance with the terms and conditions of any
RAP Approval Letter, SRP Documents, requirements of the lEPA and any applicable Laws,
including, without limitation, any applicable Environmental Laws.
Recorder's Office: Shall mean the Office of the Cook County Clerk.
Released Claims: Shall have the meaning given in Section 8.2.
Schedule: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.1.
Special Lots: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.3.
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SRP: Shall mean the lEPA's Site Remediation Program as set forth in Title XVII of the
Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415 ILCS 5/58 et seq., and the regulations promulgated
thereunder.
SRP Documents: Shall mean all documents submitted to the lEPA under the SRP
program, as amended or supplemented from time to time, including, without limitation, the
Comprehensive Site Investigation and Remediation Objectives Report, the Remedial Action
Plan, and the Remedial Action Completion Report.
Subordination Agreement: Shall have the meaning given in Section 4.5(a).
Sub-Owners: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.14(a).
TACO: Shall mean the Tiered Approach to Corrective Action Objectives codified at 35
111. Adm. Code Part 742 et seq.
Title Company: Shall mean Greater Illinois Title Company.
Waste Sections: Shall have the meaning given in Section 10.17.
Working Drawings and Specifications: Shall mean the final working drawings and
specifications prepared for Developer with regard to the constmction of the Homes, a list of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
SECTION I
INCORPORATION OF RECITALS AND DEFINITIONS
The recitations and definitions set forth above constitute an integral part of the
Agreement and are incorporated herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set
forth herein as agreements of the parties.
SECTION II
CITY OBLIGATIONS TO EXECUTE AGREEMENT, COVENANTS.
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
2.1 Conditions to the Citv's Obligation to Execute Agreement. Before the City shall
execute the Agreement, DOH shall have reviewed and approved the following deliveries, unless
waived or extended in writing by DOH in its sole discretion:
(a)
A certificate of good standing for the Developer from the State of Illinois,
certified articles of incorporation or organization, including all amendments thereto, of the
Developer, as fumished and certified by the Secretary of State of the State of Illinois, a
certificate of incumbency identifying Developer's current officers and including specimen
signatures, copy of the Developer's bylaws or operating agreement, resolutions authorizing the
Developer's perfonnance of its obligations under this Agreement and any other documents
required to complete the transaction contemplated by this Agreement and to perform its
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obligations under this Agreement; and such other organizational documents as the City may
reasonably request;
(b)
The following due diligence searches in Developer's name and names of its
parent companies, if applicable, showing no unacceptable liens, litigation, judgments or filings,
as reasonably determined by the Corporation Counsel:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

Bankmptcy Search, U. S. Bankmptcy Court for the N.D. Illinois;
Pending Suits and Judgments, U. S. District Court for the N.D.
Illinois;
Federal Tax Lien Search, Illinois Secretary of State;
UCC Search, Illinois Secretary of State;
UCC Search, Cook County Recorder;
Federal Tax Lien Search, Cook County Recorder;
State Tax Lien Search, Cook County Recorder;
Memoranda of Judgments Search, Cook County; and
Pending Suits and Judgments, Circuit Court of Cook County.

Litigation searches must be provided with the Developer named (and its parent companies, i f
applicable) as plaintiff and defendant. In addition, the Developer and its parent companies, i f
applicable, have provided to the Corporation Counsel a written description of all pending or
threatened litigation or administrative proceedings, specifying, in each case, the amount of each
claim, an estimate of probable liability, the amount of any reserves taken in connection therewith
and whether (and to what extent) such potential liability is covered by insurance;
(c)
A legal opinion stating, in part, that the Developer has been duly organized and
that the Developer is duly authorized to enter into this Agreement. Such opinion shall be in form
and substance reasonably acceptable to the City's Corporation Counsel; and
(d)
Economic disclosure statements in the City's then current form, dated as of the
Effective Date.
2.2 Covenants, Representations and Warranties of Developer. To induce the City to
execute the Agreement and perfonn the obligations of the City hereunder, Developer hereby
covenants, represents and warrants to the City as follows:
(a) Developer is a duly organized and existing limited liability company in good standing
under the laws of the State of Illinois with full power and authority to acquire, own and
redevelop the City Lots, and the person signing this Agreement on behalf of the Developer has
authority to do so.
(b) All certifications and statements contained in the economic disclosure statement last
submitted to the City by the Developer (and any entity holding an interest in the Developer) are
true, accurate and complete.
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(c) To the best of the Developer's knowledge, no action, litigation, investigation or
proceeding of any kind is pending or threatened against the Developer, or any party affiliated
with Developer, which could: (i) adversely affect the ability of Developer to perform its
obligations pursuant to and as contemplated by the terms and provisions of the Agreement; or (ii)
adversely materially affect the operation or fmancial condition of Developer.
(d) The execution, delivery and performance by Developer of the Agreement and all
instruments and agreements contemplated hereby will not, upon the giving of notice or lapse of
time, or both, result in a breach or violation of, or constitute a default under, any other agreement
to which Developer, or any party affiliated with Developer, is a party or by which the Developer
may be bound or affected, or a violation of any law, regulation or court order which currently
affects the Project, any part thereof, any interest therein or the use thereof
(e) To the best of the Developer's knowledge, the constmction of the Homes and the
development of the Project pursuant to the terms of this Agreement will not violate: (i) any
statute, law, regulation, rule, ordinance or executive or judicial order of any kind (including,
without limitation, zoning and building laws, ordinances, codes or approvals and environmental
protection laws or regulations); or (ii) any building permit, restriction of record or any agreement
affecting any City Lot or any part thereof
(f) Except as otherwise provided in the Agreement, Developer shall not, without the
prior written consent of DOH, which DOH may withhold in its sole discretion: (i) grant, suffer
or permit any lien, claim or encumbrance upon any City Lot or any portion thereof (unless
Developer has taken such appropriate action to cause the Title Company to insure over any title
encumbrances caused by such liens or claims); (ii) permit or suffer any levy, attachment, claim
or restraint to be made affecting any City Lot or any portion thereof; or (iii) enter into any
transaction not in the ordinary course of business of Developer which materially or adversely
affects Developer's ability to perfonn its obligations under the terms of the Agreement.
(g) Developer has and shall maintain all govemment permits, certificates and consents
(including, without limitation, appropriate environmental approvals) necessary to conduct its
business and to constmct and complete the Homes.
(h) The financial statements of Developer are, and when hereafter required to be
submitted will be, complete in all material respects and accurately present the assets, liabilities,
results of operations and financial condition of Developer, and there has been no material
adverse change in the assets, liabilities, results of operations orfinancialcondition of Developer
since the date of Developer'sfinancialstatements.
(i) Developer has agreed to comply with the terms of those certain covenants described
in Section 5 below.
(j) Developer shall at all times prior to the issuance of a Final Certificate carry and
maintain the insurance coverages and amounts described on Exhibit E.
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2.3 Representations and Warranties of the Citv. To induce Developer to execute the
Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder, the City hereby represents and warrants to
Developer that the City has authority under its home mle powers granted in the Constitution of
the State oflllinois and the Project Ordinance to enter into, execute and deliver the Agreement
and perform the terms and obligations contained herein.
2.4 Survival of Covenants. Representations and Warranties. Developer agrees that
all of its covenants, representations and warranties, and the City agrees that all of its
representations and warranties, set forth in this Section 2 or elsewhere in the Agreement are tme
as ofthe execution date of the Agreement and will be true in all material respects at all times
hereafter, except with respect to matters which from time to time are or have been disclosed in
writing to and approved by the other party.
SECTION HI
CONVEYANCE OF THE CITY LOTS
3.1 Intentionallv Omitted.
3.2 Form of Deed. The City shall convey to Developer fee simple title to the City Lots
by quitclaim deed substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit F ("Deed"). The
conveyance and title of the City Lots, in addition to the provisions of the Agreement, shall,
without limiting the quitclaim nature of the Deed, be subject to the following ("Permitted
Exceptions"):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

covenants and restrictions set forth in the Deed;
schedule B exceptions in the title policy described in Section 3.6;
general real estate taxes and any special assessments or other taxes;
all easements, encroachments, covenants, and restrictions of record and not
shown of record;
such other title defects that may exist; and
any and all exceptions cause by the acts of the Developer or its agents.

3.3
"AS IS'' CONVEYANCE. THE CITY MAKES NO COVENANT,
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF ANY KIND, AS TO
THE STRUCTURAL, PHYSICAL OR ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION OF THE CITY
LOTS OR THE SUITABILITY OF THE CITY LOTS FOR ANY PURPOSE WHATSOEVER.
THE DEVELOPER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT HAS HAD ADEQUATE OPPORTUNITY
TO
INSPECT AND EVALUATE
THE STRUCTURAL,
PHYSICAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION AND RISKS OF THE CITY LOTS AND ACCEPTS THE
RISK THAT ANY INSPECTION MAY NOT DISCLOSE ALL MATERIAL MATTERS
AFFECTING THE CITY LOTS. THE DEVELOPER AGREES TO ACCEPT THE CITY
LOTS IN ITS "AS IS," "WHERE IS" AND "WITH ALL FAULTS" CONDITION AT THE
CONVEYANCE OF EACH CITY LOT BY CITY TO DEVELOPER WITHOUT ANY
COVENANT, REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF ANY
KIND, AS TO THE STRUCTURAL, PHYSICAL OR ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION OF
THE CITY LOTS OR THE SUITABILITY OF THE CITY LOTS FOR ANY PURPOSE
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WHATSOEVER. THE DEVELOPER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT IS RELYING SOLELY
UPON ITS OWN INSPECTION AND OTHER DUE DILIGENCE ACTIVITIES AND NOT
UPON ANY INFORMATION (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES OR REPORTS OF ANY KIND) PROVIDED BY OR ON BEHALF OF THE CITY
OR ITS AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES WITH RESPECT THERETO. THE DEVELOPER
AGREES THAT IT IS ITS SOLE RESPONSIBILITY AND OBLIGATION TO PERFORM AT
ITS EXPENSE ANY ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION WORK AND TAKE SUCH
OTHER ACTION AS IS NECESSARY TO PUT THE CITY LOTS IN A CONDITION
WHICH IS SUITABLE FOR ITS INTENDED USE.
3.4 Environmental Due Diligence. It shall be the sole responsibility of Developer, at its
sole cost £uid expense, to perfonn such studies and investigations, conduct such tests and
surveys, and engage such specialists as Developer deems appropriate to evaluate the soil and
environmental condition of the City Lots. Such investigation shall, at a minimum, consist of a
Phase I and any other environmental studies sufficient to conclude that a Home may be
constmcted, completed and operated in accordance with all Environmental Laws and this
Agreement on such City Lot. The City's Department of Assets, Information and Services
("DAIS") shall have the right to review and approve the sufficiency ofthe Phase 1 and emy other
environmental studies. Upon DAIS's request, the Developer shall perform additional studies and
tests for the purpose of determining whether any environmental or health risks would be
associated with the development of the Home on such City Lot, including, without limitation,
updating or expanding the Phase I and performing initial or additional Phase II environmental
site assessment testing.
3.5 Conditions to the Citv's Obligation to Close. Before the City shall deliver the
Deed to Developer, and before any constmction may commence on any City Lot, DOH shall
have reviewed and approved the following closing deliveries (fully executed and acknowledged,
where applicable), each of which, unless waived in writing by DOH, shall be a condition
precedent to the City's obligation to deliver the Deed:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

the Agreement;
Developer's employment obligations compliance plan (as set forth in
Section 7.4 below);
the Reconveyance Deeds;
the Working Drawings and Specifications for each model of Home to be
constructed (as described in Section 4.2 below);
the Developer's Budget (as described in Section 4.5(a) below);
the Construction Loan documents and evidence of Developer's Financing
acceptable to DOH (as described in Section 4.5(a) below);
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(g)

the building permits and other final govemmental approvals necessary to
constmct the Homes on the City Lots;

(h)

a certified copy ofthe contract between Developer and its general
contractor, and all executed contracts covering the completion of the Project
from the major subcontractors, if available;

(i)

a title insurance commitment for the City Lots;

(j)

a final plat of survey for the City Lots certified by a licensed surveyor
showing all easements, encroachments and containing legal descripfions of the
City Lots;

(k)

a certificate of good standing for the Developer from the State of Illinois, a
certificate of incumbency identifying Developer's current officers and
including specimen signatures, copy of the Developer's bylaws and
resolutions authorizing the Developer's performance of its obligations under
this Agreement;

(1)

due diligence searches as set forth in Section 2.1 above;

(m)

Intemal Revenue Service taxpayer identification numbers;

(n)

such transfer tax declarations, ALTA statements and similar customary
transaction documents as may be necessary to consummate the conveyance;

(o)

all Environmental Documents generated by Section 3.4 above;

(p)

evidence of insurance required under Exhibit E;

(q)

(r)

economic disclosure statements in the City's then current form, dated as of
the conveyance date; and
the Subordination Agreement.

Subject to the Developer's satisfaction of the conditions precedent described above in
Sections 3.5(a) through (r) above, the City shall deliver to the Deed to Developer.
If the conditions described in this Section 3.5(a) through (r) are not achieved by
Developer within three (3) months of the execution date of this Agreement (the "Outside
Execution Date") (except as provided in Section 10.25 below), then the Agreement, at the option
ofthe City, shall become null and void and the City shall be under no further obligafion to
Developer. The Commissioner of DOH, in the Commissioner's sole discretion, may extend the
Outside Execution Date by up to six (6) months upon Developer's written request, by issuing a
written extension letter.
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3.6 Title Insurance. Not less than thirty (30) days before the anticipated conveyance of
the City Lots (the "Closing"), the Developer shall obtain a commitment for an owner's policy of
title insurance for the City Lots issued by the Title Company. The Developer shall be solely
responsible for and shall pay all costs associated with updating the title commitment (including
all search, continuation and later date fees). Upon the conveyance of the City Lots, the Developer
shall obtain at Developer's sole expense a title insurance policy and such endorsements as it
deems necessary or that the Corporation Counsel shall request, including, but not limited to, an
owner's comprehensive endorsement and satisfactory endorsements regarding contiguity,
location, access, and survey. The City agrees to provide the Title Company with a completed
ALTA owner's statement, and other transfer documents typically required by the Title Company
and typically provided by the City (but expressly excluding "gap" undertakings, title indemnities
and similar liabilities) at or prior to the Closing. At the Closing, the Developer shall deliver to
the City a copy of the owner's policy of title insurance that it obtains with respect to the City
Lots.
3.7 Correction of Title. The City shall have no obligation to cure title defects; provided,
however, if there are exceptions for general real estate taxes due or unpaid prior to the
conveyance of the Deed or liens for such unpaid property taxes, the City shall ask Cook County
to void the unpaid taxes as provided in Section 21-100 of the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS
200/21-100, or file an application for a Certificate of Ertor with the Cook County Assessor, or
tax injunction suit or petition to vacate a tax sale in. the Circuit Court of Cook County. If, after
taking the foregoing actions, the City is unable to obtain the waiver or release of any such tax
liens or is unable to cause the Title Company to insure over such tax liens, or if a City Lot is
encumbered with any other exceptions that would adversely affect the use and insurability of the
City Lot for the development of the Project, the Developer shall have the option to: (a) elect to
close and accept conveyance of the City Lot subject to such exceptions; or (b) decline the City
Lot. Developer shall be responsible for payment of all real estate taxes payable after conveyance
of said City Lot.
3.8 No Substitution of Citv Lots. If the City cannot clear tax liens or other exceptions to
title in a manner suitable for purposes of the Agreement, or Developer's investigation of the soil
and environmental condition leads Developer to refuse the conveyance of a City Lot then the
City shall have no duty to provide substitute lots for development under this Agreement.
Moreover, under no circumstances, shall the City be compelled by Developer, with regard to any
City Lot, to remedy any tax lien, title exception, or soil or environmental condition described in
this Section 3.
3.9 Recordation Costs. The Developer shall pay to record this Agreement, the Deed,
and any other documents incident to the conveyance of the City Lots to Developer. This
Agreement shall be recorded prior to any Deed and prior to the First Mortgage.

SECTION IV
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PROJECT
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4.1 Schedule of Construction Progress. Subject to Force Majeure, Developer shall
constmct the Homes on the City Lots in accordance with that certain constmction timetable
schedule dated as of ("Schedule"), prepared by Developer, approved by DOH, and attached
hereto as Exhibit G. The Schedule represents an estimate ofthe number of Homes to be
completed by Developer by the expiration of certain time periods within the
-month time
frame for commencement and completion ofthe Project as described further in Section 4.7
below. If Developer's constmction of Homes falls short of its completion obligations under the
Schedule, DOH, in its sole and absolute discretion, may record the Reconveyance Deeds so that
such City Lots revert back to the City for altemative redevelopment plans.
Developer covenants that the Homes shall be constructed in accordance with the Working
Drawings and Specifications. Upon completion ofthe constmction of each Home, the City shall
issue to Developer the Certificate pursuant to Section 4.8.
4.2 Working Drawings and Specifications. The preliminary Working Drawings and
Specifications dated
, 202_, containing the preliminary plans and drawings with
regard to the constmction of each Home, are approved by DOH and listed on Exhibit D attached
hereto. Within thirty (30) days of the execution date of the Agreement, Developer shall submit to
DOH for its approval Developer's proposed final Working Drawings and Specifications with
regard to each Home. DOH shall have thirty (30) days within which to approve or reject said
drawings and specifications. If DOH rejects the Working Drawings and Specifications,
Developer shall have sixty (60) days in order to correct such documents and resubmit them to
DOH for its approval. DOH shall thereafter have thirty (30) days within which to approve or
reject the corrected documents. Upon the approval of DOH, said Working Drawings and
Specifications shall constitute the final Working Drawings and Specifications.
If, after executing this Agreement, the Developer desires to constmct a different type of
Home than that reflected in the Working Drawings and Specifications listed on Exhibit D
attached hereto. Developer shall submit to DOH Working Drawings and Specifications for said
Home. DOH shall have thirty (30) days within which to approve or reject said Working
Drawings and Specifications. If DOH rejects the Working Drawings and Specifications,
Developer shall have sixty (60) days in order to cortect such documents and resubmit them to
DOH for approval. Upon the approval of DOH, said Working Drawings and Specifications shall
constitute final Working Drawings and Specifications.
The Working Drawings and Specifications shall conform to the terms of the Agreement,
the City Lots Program, and all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances and
regulations, including, without limitation, the Zoning Ordinance ofthe City of Chicago, Title 17,
Municipal Code of Chicago, the current edition of the Model Energy Code published by the
Council of American Building Officials, and the housing quality standards contained in 24
C.F.R. Section 882.109 (collectively, "Laws").
Any material amendment to the Working Drawings and Specifications must be submitted
to DOH for its approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.
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The Developer acknowledges that DOH will require a design review following the
completed constmction of the first accessible Home that is built at grade with a no-step entry (if
any) to confirm that such design is satisfactory. If DOH determines that such design is not
satisfactory, no additional accessible Homes are to be built until DOH approves an altemative
acceptable design.
4.3 Preparation ofthe Citv Lots; General Requirements. Developer and the City
acknowledge that some of the City Lots may have "atypical" conditions (sunken lot and other
site elevation problems, ingress and egress problems, parking problems, and/or issues conceming
the location of the Homes yis-a-vis existing buildings located on the parcels adjacent to the City
Lots) which dictate that special consideration should be given to the construction of Homes on
such City Lots. These "atypical" conditions do not include matters which are routinely
considered by the City's Department of Buildings with regard to the issuance of building permits.
Accordingly, prior to the commencement of construction of the Project, a representative of
Developer and a representative of Constmction and Compliance shall conduct a site visit of each
ofthe City Lots listed on Exhibit A to determine if any special, "atypical" conditions exist. Those
lots shall be deemed as "Special Lots" for purposes of the Agreement.
Prior to the commencement of constmction by Developer on any Special Lot, DOH must
approve a site-specific, final plat of survey (including grading elevations) identifying the
proposed location of the model type, showing the resolution of any elevation, ingress/egress,
parking and location issues.
In addition, prior to the commencement of constmction on any of the City Lots, if federal
funds are involved in the Project, the environmental effect of the development and construction
ofthe Project must be assessed in accordance with the provisions of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 and implementing regulations contained in 24 C.F.R. Parts 50 and 58. In such
regard, the City may grant to Developer a right of entry to the City Lots for the purpose of
allowing Developer's architects and engineers to inspect each City Lot and to investigate the soil
and environmental condition existing in each City Lot.
Constmction and development of any of the Homes shall be in accordance with the LeadBased Paint Poisoning Prevention Act, 42 U.S.C. 4821 et seq, and the corresponding regulations
contained in 24 C.F.R. Part 35. In addition. Developer shall comply with the Flood Disaster
Protection Act of 1973, 42 U.S.C. 4001-4128).
4.4 Limited Applicabilitv of DOH's Approval. Any approvals of the Working
Drawings and Specifications made by DOH are for the purposes of the Agreement only and do
not affect or constitute approvals required by the City's Department of Buildings, any other City
Bureau (such as, but not limited to, the Department of Planning and Development's Bureau of
Zoning), or any other City Department; nor does any approval by DOH pursuant to the
Agreement constitute approval of the quality, stmctural soundness or the safety of the Homes.
The approval given by DOH shall be only for the benefit of Developer and the Construction
Lender authorized by this Agreement.
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4.5 Financing and Constructing the Project.
(a) Budget. Concurrent with the execution of the Agreement by Developer and its
delivery to the City, Developer shall deliver to DOH for its approval a written budget ("Budget")
for the constmction of the Homes. Developer shall also submit to DOH a description of
Developer's financing ("Financing"), which shall include the amount of Developer's equity in the
Project and evidence of: (i) a commitment for adequatefinancing("Commitment") obtained
from afinancialinstitution or lender, specifying the source and the amount of the loan, length of
the term and the applicable interest rate, or (ii) evidence of a line of credit or other funding
source necessary to fund the constmction of the Homes. Within fourteen (14) business days of
receipt, DOH shall review and approve or reject the Financing, and the Commitment. The
Financing shall be subject and subordinate to the terms and conditions of the Agreement.
Provided that the Commitment is approved by the City, Developer shall obtain financing
from the lender identified in the Commitment ("Constmction Lender") to permit the constmction
ofthe Project ("Constmction Loan"). The closing of the Constmction Loan shall occur
concurrently with the Closing. The Constmction Lender shall be permitted to secure and
evidence its loan by reasonable, customary loan documents, such as a mortgage ("First
Mortgage") and mortgage note ("First Mortgage Note") encumbering the City Lots. The First
Mortgage shall be recorded after the Agreement, and the Constmction Lender shall execute a
subordination agreement in a form reasonably acceptable to the Corporation Counsel in which
the Construction Lender agrees to subordinate the lien of its First Mortgage the covenants
mnning with the land set forth in Section 9 below ("Subordination Agreement"). The
Subordination Agreement shall be recorded prior to the First Mortgage.
(b) Citv's Incentives.
(1)
Sales Price. Subject to all of the terms, covenants and conditions of this
Agreement, the City shall convey the City Lots for the consideration of One Dollar ($1.00) per
buildable lot if the Appraised Value ofthe City Lot is Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) or less.
[The following to apply, at DOH's discretion, if permitted by Developer construction
financing: For purposes of this Agreement, the Appraised Value for each City Lot is listed on
Exhibit A attached hereto. Developer acknowledges that upon the recording of this Agreement,
the City shall have a lien against each City Lot conveyed pursuant hereto in the amount of the
Appraised Value of such City Lot, as set forth on Exhibit A (the "Land Value Lien"). The
Appraised Value of a particular City Lot, up to the first $50,000 in value is the "Land Value Lien
Amount. The excess amount by which the Appraised Value of a City Lot exceeds $50,000 (if
any) is the "Additional Land Value Lien Amount". When Developer conveys a City Lot to a
homebuyer, the Land Value Lien Amount and any Additional Land Value Lien Amount shall be
secured by the City Junior Mortgage (as defined below).
Except for the market rate home buyers, the Developer shall advise each initial
homebuyer that such homebuyer shall be required to: (a) be a Qualified Household; and (b)
execute and record at the time ofthe homebuyer's purchase of the Home (and the Developer
shall attach as an exhibit to the homebuyer's sales contract) a mortgage, security and recapture
agreement in favor of the City (the "City Junior Mortgage"), in the form of Exhibit H to this
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Agreenient, which shall also include the homebuyer's covenant to use the Home as the
homebuyer's Principal Residence, and shall secure all amounts described in this Agreement as
being subject to recapture or repayment. The Land Value Lien Amount shall thereafter reduce in
five equal installments on each anniversary date of such conveyance, and after the fifth
anniversary date shall be zero. The Additional Land Value Lien Amount shall not amortize, but
shall be an amount potentially due and owing the City calculated as the Additional Land Value
Lien Amount, plus interest thereon at an annual rate of three percent (3%), from the date of such
conveyance. The principal amount of and any accmed interest on the Additional Land Value
Lien Amount shall become due upon the sale or refinancing (except a refinancing in an amount
equal to or less than the homebuyer's purchase price for the Home) of said Home during the
thirty (30) year period commencing on the date of such conveyance; provided, however, that if
the subsequent homebuyer is a Qualified Household, such subsequent homebuyer may assume
the obligations of the City Junior Mortgage as to such Additional Land Value Lien Amount for
the balance of such thirty (30) year term. The Land Value Lien, evidenced by the City Junior
Mortgage, shall be junior to any First Mortgage, and any subsequent purchase money mortgage
obtained by any homebuyer of a Home (if such homebuyer is a Qualified Household), and any
refinancing of such purchase money mortgage, provided such refinancing is in an amount equal
to or less than the homebuyer's purchase price for the Home.]
(2) Waiver of Citv Fees. In conjunction with the constmction by Developer of the
Homes the City shall waive those certain fees and deposits as described in Exhibit C attached
hereto.
(c) Review of Construction Progress. During the constmction of the Project, Developer
shall submit to the City for its review any documentation relating to the constmction work,
including, without limitation, all documents described in Section 4(d) below, all additional
building permits issued, an owner's swom statement and the general contractor's swom statement
("Contract Documents").
During the construction of the Project by Developer, the Constmction Lender shall
employ, at the sole expense of Developer, a licensed inspecting architect ("Inspector") (other
than the architect who prepared the Working Drawings and Specifications) acceptable to DOH,
to review for the parties all activities undertaken with regard to the constmction of the Home. If
no Construction Lender exists (or if the Constmction Lender does not wish to hire the Inspector),
then DOH, at the sole expense of Developer, shall utilize an Inspector which has been previously
approved by DOH.
The scope of the Inspector's work shall be contained in the terms of the contract between
the Inspector and the Constmction Lender, or the Inspector and DOH, as the case may be, and
shall include inter alia, providing a certification for the benefit of the Constmction Lender and
DOH on the form attached hereto as Exhibit 1 that the constmction of said Home complies with
the Working Drawings and Specifications. The Inspector shall notify DOH and the Constmction
Lender of any discrepancies between the Working Drawings and Specifications and the actual
constmction of any Home, and shall provide DOH with a copy of each and every Inspector's
certification. A representative of DOH shall have the right, but not the obligation, to accompany
the Inspector during his inspection of the progress of the constmction of the Homes.
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(d) Homebuyer Closings. As long as Developer is not in material default in the due,
prompt and complete performance or observance of any of its covenants or obligations contained
in the Agreement, the conveyances of Homes may proceed to closing provided the following
conditions precedent are satisfied:
[(i)

Developer and the homebuyer shall have complied with the applicable provisions
described in Section 4.5(b)(1), including, the execution of the City Junior
Mortgage;]

(ii)

The Inspector shall have delivered to the City its conditional certificate for said
Home in the form of Exhibit L conditioned and subject only to the completion of
punch list items or such other items agreed to by the City, the Inspector and
Developer ("Conditional Certificate");

(iii)

The City shall have issued its Certificate in accordance with Section 4.8 below;

(iv)

Developer, in the form of an owner's swom statement and the general contractor's
swom statement, shall have submitted to DOH and the Inspector affirmative proof
that there are no materialmen's liens or claims exist affecting the Home, or that
Developer has taken such appropriate action to cause the Title Company to insure
over any title encumbrances caused by such liens or claims; provided, however,
that the Title Company shall have received from Developer acceptable waivers or
releases of lien covering at least seventy five percent (75%) of the hard
constmction costs associated with the constmction of the Home;

(v)

Developer shall have submitted to the City a copy of the owner's swom statement
and the general contractor's swom statement describing all constmction costs for
the Home;

(vi)

Developer shall have furnished to the City one (1) copy of an "as-built" survey
showing the location of all completed improvements, including all walks, drives
and other on-site appurtenances and improvements, showing site elevations, and
showing no encroachments by any such improvements across the boundary lines
of the City Lot; and

(vii)

DOH shall have issued a letter to Developer that the homebuyer is a Qualified
Household.

(viii)

If applicable. Developer shall have submitted to the City proof of any subdivision
that occurred post-Closing.

Developer shall be obligated to complete those items listed on the Conditional Certificate
(including the punch list items) in a timely and expeditious manner subsequent to the closing.
The City reserves the right to request that Developer deposit or reserve with an escrowee
("Escrowee") funds in an amount to pay for the cost of such incomplete work, including, without
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limitation, any landscaping or other work that was not completed prior to closing because of
weather-related conditions. Once such work has been completed, the Inspector shall conduct an
on-site inspection in order to facilitate the issuance of a final certificate indicating that
constmction of the Home is complete ("Final Certificate"). Any funds retained by the Escrowee
pursuant to this paragraph shall not be released until a copy of the Final Certificate is delivered
to the Escrowee and DOH.
Developer does also certify and agree that it shall not take its fee until the closing for the
sale of a Home to a Qualified Household.
4.6 Relocation of Utilities. To the extent necessary to complete the Project, the
Developer shall be solely responsible for and shall pay all costs in regard to: (a) the relocation,
installation or constmction of public or private utilities, curb cuts and driveways; (b) the repair or
reconstmction of any curbs, vaults, sidewalks or parkways required in connection with or
damaged as a result of the Developer's construction of the Project; (c) the removal of existing
pipes, utility equipment or building foundations; and (d) the termination of existing water or
other services. The City shall have the right to approve any streetscaping provided by the
Developer as part of the Project, including, without limitation, any paving of sidewalks,
landscaping and lighting.
4.7 Commencement and Completion ofthe Project. In accordance with Section 4.1,
Developer shall commence with the constmction of the Project within three (3) months of the
Effective Date of the Agreement. Developer shall complete the Project within twenty-four (24)
months from said Effective Date. Developer, its successors and assigns, shall promptly begin and
diligently complete the Project within such time periods. The Commissioner of DOH, in the
Commissioner's sole discretion, may extend the completion upon the Developer's written
request, by executing a written extension letter.
4.8 Certificate of Compliance. As each Home is substantially completed in accordance
with the Working Drawings and Specifications (as evidenced by the issuance of the Inspector's
Conditional Certificate or Final Certificate, as the case may be) and Developer has performed all
of its other obligations under this Agreement, including without limitation, the closing conditions
precedent specified in Section 4.5(d) above, DOH, upon written request by Developer, shall
fumish Developer with an appropriate compliance certificate ("Certificate"). The Certificate
shall be signed either by: (1) the deputy commissioner of Constmction and Compliance; or (2)
another designee of the managing deputy commissioner of DOH.
The Certificate shall be evidence the Developer's compliance with respect to its
obligation to constmct such Home in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. The
Certificate, however, shall not constitute evidence that Developer has complied with any
applicable provisions of federal, state and local laws, ordinances and regulations with regard to
the completion of the Home and furthermore, shall not serve as any "guaranty" as to the quality
of the constmction of said stmcture.
The Certificate shall be in recordable form and shall be delivered by DOH to the
Developer at the closing conveying the Home from Developer to the homebuyer. At such
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closing, the Developer shall provide the homebuyer with an owner's policy of title insurance
issued by the Title Company, dated as ofthe closing date in the amount of the purchase price.
Once the Certificate is recorded with the Recorder's Office, the Agreement shall no longer
encumber the City Lot.
4.9 Prohibition Against Unpermitted Encumbrances; Limits on Developer Actions.
(a)
Prior to the City's issuance of the Certificate for a Home on a particular City Lot,
neither Developer nor any successor in interest to the City Lot shall engage in anyfinancingor
other transaction the effect of which creates an encumbrance or lien upon said City Lot;
provided, however, that Developer, after receiving the prior written consent of the City, may
mortgage the City Lot for the purpose of obtaining the Construction Loan or other financing
source as described in Section 4.5(a) above to the extent necessary to constmct the Home.
Notwithstanding the above, no mortgage may be recorded against a City Lot until such City Lot
is conveyed to Developer.
(b)
Prior to the issuance of the last Certificate for the Project, the Developer may not,
without the prior written consent of DOH, which consent shall be in DOH's sole and absolute
discretion: (a) be a party to any merger, liquidation or consolidation; (b) sell, transfer, convey,
lease or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its assets; (c) enter into any transaction
outside the ordinary course of Developer's business that would materially adversely affect the
ability of the Developer to complete the Project; (d) assume, guarantee, endorse, or otherwise
become liable in connection with the obligations of any other person or entity; or (e) enter into
any transaction that would cause a material and detrimental change to Developer's financial
condition.
(c)
Prior to the issuance of the last Certificate for the Project, the Developer may not,
without the prior written consent of DOH, which consent shall be in DOH's sole and absolute
discretion: (a) directly or indirectly sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of the City
Lots or the Project or any part thereof or any interest therein or the Developer's controlling
interests therein (including without limitation, a transfer by assignment of any beneficial interest
under a land tmst); or (b) directly or indirectly assign this Agreement. If the Developer is a
business entity, no principal party of the Developer (e.g., a general partner, member, manager or
shareholder) may sell, transfer or assign any of its interest in the entity prior to the issuance of
the final Certificate for the Project to anyone other than another principal party, without the prior
written consent of DOH, which consent shall be in DOH's sole discretion. The Developer must
disclose the identity of all limited partners to the City at the time such limited partners obtain an
interest in the Developer. The provisions of this Section 4.9(c) shall not prohibit the Developer
from contracting to sell or from selling individual Homes provided that the Developer complies
with the provisions of Sections 4.5(b)(1) and 4.5(d) above and Section 5 below. The Developer
acknowledges and agrees that DOH may withhold its consent under (a) or (b) above if, among
other reasons, the proposed purchaser, transferee or assignee (or such entity's principal officers,
members or directors) is in violation of any Laws, or if the Developer fails to submit sufficient
evidence of thefinancialresponsibility, business background and reputation of the proposed
purchaser, transferee or assignee. In the event of a proposed sale, transfer, conveyance, lease or
other disposition of all or any portion of the City Lot, the Developer shall deliver to the City
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copies of any and all sales contracts, legal descriptions, descriptions of intended use,
certifications from the proposed purchaser, transferee or assignee, as applicable, regarding this
Agreement and such other information as the City may reasonably request. The proposed
purchaser, transferee or assignee must be qualified to do business with the City (including but
not limited to the City's anti-scofflaw requirement).
4.10 Mortgagees Not Obligated to Construct. Notwithstanding any of the provisions
of the Agreement, no holder of a mortgage authorized by the Agreement (including any holder
who obtains title to a City Lot as a result of foreclosure proceedings, or action in lieu therefor),
shall be obligated to construct or complete the constmction of any Home on any City Lot, or to
guarantee such constmction or completion. However, any such holder shall take its lien or hold
such title subject to this Agreement and must devote the City Lot to those uses or improvements
provided for or permitted in the City Lots Program and this Agreement, i.e., it may only
complete the Homes on said City Lots and convey such homes to homebuyers, as originally
contemplated. If the Constmction Lender, due to a default by Developer obtains possession or
title to any of the City Lots by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, the Construction Lender
may request that the City make the incentives described in Section 4.5(b) available in order to
constmct or to complete the Homes on said City Lots and convey such homes to homebuyers, as
originally contemplated. The City shall not unreasonably withhold its consent to such a request,
so long as the Constmction Lender complies with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. In
such event, the Constmction Lender shall be required to execute such economic disclosure
documents as the City deems appropriate.
Whenever the City shall deliver a notice or demand pursuant to Section 6.2, the City shall
at the same time forward a copy of such notice or demand to any Constmction Lender identified
in Section 10.7. After the expiration of any applicable cure period, each such Constmction
Lender shall have the right, at its option, to remedy such default within an additional thirty (30)
day cure period.
Whenever the Constmction Lender shall deliver a default notice or demand to Developer
under the Construction Loan documents, it shall at the same time forward a copy of such notice
or demand to the City at the addresses listed in Section 10.7 below. After the expiration of any
applicable cure period, the City shall have the right, at the City's option, to remedy such default
within an additional thirty (30) day cure period.
SECTION V
DEVELOPER'S COVENANTS FOR PARTICIPATION
IN THE CITY LOTS PROGRAM
The Developer, for itself and its successors and assigns, agrees as follows:
5.1 Sales Price. Developer acknowledges and affirms the objectives of the City with
regard to the creation of the City Lots Program as a means of achieving the constmction of high
quality, owner-occupied, single-family housing affordable to working families within the
corporate boundaries of the City. Developer affirmatively covenants that it shall sell and convey
6 of the 8 Homes to a Qualified Household for an Affordable Price for its Principal Residence.
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5.2 Compliance with Fair Housing and Non-Discrimination Laws. Developer shall
not discriminate based upon race, color, religion, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap
or disability, sexual orientation, military status, parental status or source of income in the design,
marketing and sale of any Home constmcted by Developer pursuant to the terms of the
Agreement, and shall comply with any and all federal, state and local laws, statutes, ordinances
or regulations with regard to non-discrimination in the sale and marketing of housing, including,
without limitation, the Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. sec. 3601-20 et seq, (1988) and
implementing regulations at 24 C.F.R. Part 100; Executive Order 11063, as amended by
Executive Order 12259 (3 C.F.R., 1958-1963 Comp., p. 652 and 3 C.F.R., 1980 Comp., p.
307)(Equal Opportunity in Housing) and implementing regulations at 24 C.F.R. Part 107; and
Title VI ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d)(Nondiscrimination in Federally
Assisted Programs) and implementing regulations issued at 24 C.F.R. Part 1; 42 U.S.C. sec. 1982
(1988), and sections 17-19 of Article I ofthe Constitution of the State oflllinois; the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975, 42 U.S.C. sect. 6101-07, and implementing regulations at 24 C.F.R.
Part 146, Secfion 504 of the Rehabilitafion Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. 794 and implemenfing
regulafions at 24 C.F.R. Part 8.
5.3 Warranty of Habitability. At the closing for the conveyance of a Home from
Developer to an initial homebuyer, Developer shall deliver to said homebuyer a warranty of
habitability in the form of Exhibit J attached hereto. Said warranty of habitability shall have a
duration of one year and shall be deemed to mn with the land.
5.4 Project. The Developer shall constmct the Project in accordance with the Working
Drawings and Specifications , this Agreement and all applicable Laws.
5.5 TIF. The Developer shall devote the City Lots to a use consistent with the
redevelopment plan for the Area.
5.6 Environmental. [TBD after environmental testing; the following is an example]
The Developer shall comply with all land use restrictions, institutional controls and other terms
and conditions contained in the Final NFR Letter for the City Lots (or portions thereof).
5.7 Marketing. Developer shall comply with the affirmative marketing requirements
described in Section 5.2 above. Developer shall give preference in selling accessible dwelling
units, as that term is defined in Section 17-17-0202 ofthe Municipal Code, to people with
disabilities pursuant to DOH policy. In addition. Developer shall comply with the marketing plan
which has been approved by DOH and is attached hereto as Exhibit K, and to utilize solely those
marketing materials which have been approved by DOH prior to the Effective Date of the
Agreement with regard to the markefing ofthe Homes to prospective homebuyers. Developer
also agrees to place on at least one ofthe City Lots a sign stating that the Home was (or shall be)
constmcted by Developer pursuant to the City Lots Program.
5.8 Income Eligibility Standards. Every potential homebuyer in conjuncfion with the
homebuyer's execution ofa purchase contract for the purchase of a Home shall be approved in
writing by DOH as a Qualified Household. Developer shall provide DOH with any and all
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information required by DOH to confirm such homebuyer as a Qualified Household. DOH shall
have fourteen (14) business days from the date of receipt of a "complete information package"
(which shall include, by means of illustration and not limitation, the W-2 forms from the initial
homebuyer's employer(s), U.S. 1040 income tax retums for the previous two years, an affidavit
or verification from the homebuyer with regard to household size, and the employer verification
form utilized by the Federal National Mortgage Association within which to qualify potential
homebuyers.
5.9 Pre-Purchase Oualification. Developer shall refer each prospective homebuyer for
pre-purchase counseling, which shall be offered either by DOH, a qualified community
organization or lending institution. Each homebuyer must participate in pre-purchase counseling,
and provide DOH with a certificate or other evidence of participation.
The Developer, for hself and its successors and assigns, acknowledges and agrees that the
development and use restrictions set forth in this Section 5 constitute material, bargained-for
consideration for the City.
SECTION VI
PERFORMANCE
6.1 Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence of the Agreement.
6.2 Event of Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following shall
constitute an "Event of Default" under this Agreement:
(a)
the failure of the Developer to perform, keep or observe any of the
covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the Developer under this
Agreement or any other agreement entered into with the City with respect to this Project;
or
(b)
the making or fumishing by the Developer of any warranty,
representation, statement or certification to the City (whether in this Agreement, an
economic disclosure statement, or another document) which is untme or misleading in
any material respect; or
(c)
except as otherwise permitted hereunder, the creation (whether voluntary
or involuntary) of, or any attempt to create, any lien or other encumbrance upon any City
Lot, or the making or any attempt to make any levy, seizure or attachment thereof; or
(d)
the entry of any judgment or order against the Developer which is related
to any City Lot and remains unsatisfied or undischarged and in effect for sixty (60) days
after such entry without a stay of enforcement or execution; or
(e)
the commencement of any proceedings in bankruptcy by or against the
Developer for the liquidation or reorganization of the Developer, or alleging that the
Developer is insolvent or unable to pay its debts as they mature, or for the readjustment
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or arrangement of the Developer's debts, whether under the United States Bankmptcy
Code or under any other state or federal law, now or hereafter existing, for the relief of
debtors, or the commencement of any analogous statutory or non-statutory proceedings
involving the Developer; provided, however, that if such commencement of proceedings
is involuntary, such action shall not constitute an Event of Default unless such
proceedings are not dismissed within sixty (60) days after the commencement of such
proceedings; or
(f)
the appointment of a receiver or tmstee for the Developer, for any
substantial part of the Developer's assets or the institution of any proceedings for the
dissolution, or the full or partial liquidation, or the merger or consolidation, of the
Developer; provided, however, that if such appointment or commencement of
proceedings is involuntary, such action shall not constitute an Event of Default unless
such appointment is not revoked or such proceedings are not dismissed within sixty (60)
days after the commencement thereof; or
(g)
the occurrence of an event of default under any mortgage lien affecting the
any City Lot, which default is not cured within any applicable cure period; or
(h)

the dissolution of the Developer;

(i)
a change in the Developer's financial condition or operations that would
materially and adversely affect the Developer's ability to complete the Project;
(j)
i f the Developer conveys any Home to a homebuyer in excess of the
consideration described in 5.1 above, or conveys any Home to a non-Qualified
Household; and
(k)
Developer fails to comply with the non-discrimination covenants in
Section 5.2 above with regard to the marketing and sale ofthe Homes.
6.3 Cure. Except as provided in Section 10.25 (Force Majeure), if the Developer
defaults in the performance of its obligations under this Agreement, the Developer shall have
forty-five (45) days after written notice of default from the City to cure the default, or such
longer period as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such default provided the Developer
promptly commences such cure and thereafter diligently pursues such cure to completion (so
long as continuation of the default does not create material risk to the Project or to persons using
the City Lots) (the "Cure Period"). If the Developer does not cure such default within the Cure
Period, then the City shall have available all remedies set forth in this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provision ofthis Agreement to the contrary:
There shall be no notice requirement and no Cure Period with respect to Events of
Default described in Section 4.7 (Commencement and Completion of Project), Section 4.9
(Prohibition Against Unpermitted Encumbrances; Limits on Developer Action), Section 5.1
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(Sales Price), Section 5.8 (Income Eligibility Standards), and Section 10.14 (Prohibition on
Certain Contributions Pursuant to Mayoral Executive Order No. 2011-4).
6.4 Prior to Commencement of Construction. If prior to the commencement of
constmction of any Home and subject to the Cure Period if applicable, an" Event of Default
occurs, the City may immediately terminate this Agreement, record the Reconveyance Deeds and
institute any action or proceeding at law or in equity against Developer. In such event. Developer
shall have no further right or interest regarding the City Lots. However, the Developer shall be
responsible for all real estate taxes and assessments which accmed during the period the Property
was owned by the Developer, and shall cause the release of all liens or encumbrances placed on
the Property during the period of time the Property was owned by the Developer. The Developer
will cooperate with the City to ensure the recording of the Reconveyance Deed is effective for
purposes of transferring title to the Property to the City, subject only to those title exceptions that
were on title as of the date and time that the City conveyed the Property to the Developer and
except for any mortgage authorized by this Agreement.
6.5 After Commencement of Construction Until Issuance of Certificate. If after
commencement of construction by Developer of a Home on any City Lot but before the City
issues its Certificate for such Home and subject to the Cure Period if applicable, an Event of
Default occurs, the City may immediately terminate the Agreement, record the Reconveyance
Deeds and institute any action or proceeding at law or in equity against Developer. In such event.
Developer shall have no fiirther right or interest regarding the City Lots. However, the Developer
shall be responsible for all real estate taxes and assessments which accmed during the period the
Property was owned by the Developer, and shall cause the release of all liens or encumbrances
placed on the Property during the period of time the Property was owned by the Developer. The
Developer will cooperate with the City to ensure the recording of the Reconveyance Deed is
effective for purposes of transferring title to the Property to the City, subject only to those title
exceptions that were on title as of the date and time that the City conveyed the Property to the
Developer and except for any mortgage authorized by this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the City's right to re-enter and take possession of each City Lot
previously conveyed, to terminate the Developer's title to such City Lots and all other rights and
interests of Developer to said City Lots and any improvements constmcted thereon, and revest
title in the City without any compensation whatsoever to Developer, such condition subsequent
and revesting of title in the City shall always be limited by, and shall not defeat, render invalid,
or limit in any way, the lien of the First Mortgage.
Upon such revesting of title to the City Lots in the City, DOH may complete the
constmction of any Homes on the City Lots, including, if necessary, the hiring of an altemative
contractor to complete the constmction. Upon completion of construction, DOH shall employ its
best efforts to convey the Home (subject to the First Mortgage liens described above, if any) to a
homebuyer under the City Lots Program, and in accordance with all applicable federal, state and
local laws, ordinances and regulations. In the event a First Mortgage encumbers the City Lot on
which the Home is built, then at the closing of the conveyance of such Home, the net sales
proceeds from the sale ofthe Home shall be applied to repay an allocable share of the unpaid
principal of the First Mortgage attributable to said City Lot and the interest accrued thereon due
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and payable as of the date of conveyance. When the City sells all of the Homes in accordance
with the provisions described in this paragraph, then upon repayment of all amounts under the
First Mortgage any remaining proceeds shall be distributed pursuant to Section 6.6 below. In the
altemative, the City may allow the Constmction Lender to enter into possession of such City
Lots and cause the completion of constmction of the Homes so long as the Constmction Lender
complies with the terms and provisions of the Agreement.
6.6 Distribution of Sale Proceeds. Upon the sale of all ofthe Homes by the City
pursuant to Section 6.5 above, the proceeds from said conveyance(s) shall be utilized first to
reimburse the City for:
(a)

costs and expenses incurred by the City with regard to the reconveyance of the
City Lots, management of the City Lots, and the subsequent conveyance of the
City Lots to the homebuyers;

(b)

all taxes, assessments, and water and sewer charges paid with respect to the City
Lots;

(c)

any payments made or necessary to be made (including attorneys' fees) to
discharge or prevent from attaching or being made any subsequent encumbrances
or liens against the City Lots;

(d)

any expenditures made or obligations incurtcd with respect to the constmction
and maintenance of any Homes constmcted on the City Lots;

(e)

any other amounts owed to the City by Developer, its successors or transferees
under this Agreement[, the City Junior Mortgage] or otherwise; and

(f)

any remaining sums shall be delivered to Developer.

6.7 After Conveyance. If an Event of Default occurs under Section 6.2(j) or Section
6.2(k), then the City shall have the right to institute a suit for injunctive relief against Developer,
or altematively, at the option of the City solely with regard to an Event of DefauU under Section
6.2(j), Developer, within twenty (20) days after the receipt of written notice of default from the
City, shall deliver the sum of one and one/half times the amount by which the sales price exceeds
the permitted consideration described in Section 5.1, per violation to the City, said sum
representing an amount of liquidated damages and not a penalty.
6.8 Waiver and Estoppel. Any delay by the City in instituting or prosecuting any
actions or proceedings or otherwise asserting its rights shall not operate as a waiver of such
rights or operate to deprive the City of or limit such rights in any way. No waiver made by the
City with respect to any specific default by Developer shall be construed, considered or treated
as a waiver of the rights of the City with respect to any other defaults of Developer.
6.9 Indemnity. Developer hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City
harmless from and against all Losses suffered or incurred by the City arising from or in
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connection with: (a) an Event of Default under this Agreement; (b) the failure of the Developer
or its agents or affiliates to pay contractors, subcontractors or material suppliers in connection
with the constmction of the Project; (c) any misrepresentation or omission made by the
Developer or its agents or affiliates relating to this Agreement; and (d) any activity undertaken
by the Developer or its agents or affiliates on the City Lots or relating to this Agreement prior to
or after the conveyance of the City Lots, including but not limited to, conducting environmental
tests; provided, however, the Developer shall have no obligation to indemnify the City for Losses
to the extent such Losses are caused by the City or its agents. This indemnification shall survive
the conveyance of the City Lots or any termination ofthis Agreement (regardless of the reason
for such termination).
6.10 Access to the City Lots. Any duly authorized representative of the City shall, at all
reasonabletimes,have access to any City Lot, or part thereof, from the Effective Date ofthe
Agreement until the City issues its Certificate with regard to the completion ofthe Home on the
City Lot, for the purpose of confirming Developer's compliance with this Agreement.
6.11 Citv's Right to Inspect Records. Until the date that is three years after the date on
which the City issues its Certificate with regard to the completion of the final Home, the City
shall have the right and authority to review and audit, from time to time. Developer's books and
records relating to the Project, including, without limitation. Developer's loan statements, the
construction manager's swom statements, general contracts, subcontracts, purchase orders,
waivers of lien, paid receipts and invoices. All such books, records and other documents shall be
available at the offices of Developer for inspection, copying, audit and examination by any duly
authorized representative of the City; provided, however, that the City shall provide Developer
with at least five (5) business days' written notice of any proposed inspection of Developer's
books and records.
SECTION VII
DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS
7.1 Employment Opportunity. Developer agrees for itself and its successors and
assigns, and shall contractually obligate its or their various contractors, subcontractors or any
affiliate of Developer operating on the Project (collectively, with Developer, the "Employers"
and individually an "Employer") to agree, that for the term of this Agreement with respect to
Developer and during the period of any other party's provision of services in connection with the
constmction of the Project and the occupation of the City Lots with regard thereto:
A.

No Employer shall discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age,
handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital status,
parental status or source of income as defined in the City of Chicago Human
Rights Ordinance, Chapter 2-160, Section 2-160-010 et seg.. Municipal Code of
Chicago, except as otherwise provided by said ordinance and as amended from
time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). Each Employer shall take
affirmative action to ensure that applicants are hired and employed without
discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry,
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age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital
status, parental status or source of income and are treated in a non-discriminatory
manner with regard to all job-related matters, including without limitation:
employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recmitment or recmitment
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation;
and selection for training, including apprenticeship. Each Employer agrees to post
in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment,
notices to be provided by the City setting forth the provisions of this
nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Employers, in all solicitations or
advertisements for employees, shall state that all qualified applicants shall receive
consideration for employment without discrimination based upon race, religion,
color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual
orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of
income.
B.

Each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and local equal employment
and affirmative action statutes, mles and regulations, including, but not limited to,
the Human Rights Ordinance, and the Illinois Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1101 et seq. (1993), and any subsequent amendments and regulations promulgated
thereto.

C.

To the greatest extent feasible, each Employer shall present opportunities for
training and employment of low and moderate income residents of the City, and
provide that contracts for work in connection with the constmction of the Project
be awarded to business concems which are located in or owned in substantial
part by persons residing in, the City.

D.

Developer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this Section,
shall cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City,
which has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal
employment opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal agencies.

E.

Developer and each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions of
subparagraphs A through C in every contract entered into in connection with the
Project, and shall require inclusion of these provisions in every subcontract
entered into by any subcontractors, and every agreement with any Affiliate
operating on the Property, so that each such provision shall be binding upon each
contractor, subcontractor or affiliate, as the case may be.

F.

Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this Section 7.1
shall be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions of Section 6
above.

7.2

[INTENTIONALLY OMITTED]

7.3

[INTENTIONALLY OMITTEDJ
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7.4
Pre-Construction Conference and Post-Closing Compliance Requirements.
Not less than fourteen (14) days prior to the City's conveyance of the City Lots to Developer, the
Developer and the Developer's general contractor and all major subcontractors shall meet with
DOH monitoring staff regarding compliance with Section 7 requirements. During this preconstmction meeting, the Developer shall present its plan to achieve its obligations under Section
7, the sufficiency of which the City's monitoring staff shall approve as a precondition to the
City's conveyance of the City Lots to Developer. During the constmction of the Project, the
Developer shall submit all documentation required by this Section 7 to the City's monitoring
staff, including, without limitation, the following: (a) subcontractor's activity report; (b)
contractor's certification conceming labor standards and prevailing wage requirements; (c)
contractor letter of understanding; (d) monthly utilization report; (e) authorization for payroll
agent; and (f) certified payroll. Failure to submit such documentation on a timely basis, or a
determination by the City's monitoring staff, upon analysis of the documentation, that the
Developer is not complying with its obligations under this Section 7, shall, upon the delivery of
written notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event of Default. Upon the occurrence of any
such Event of Default, in addition to any other remedies provided in this Agreement, the City
may issue a written demand to the Developer to halt constmction of the Project and/or seek any
other remedies against the Developer available at law or in equity.
SECTION VIII
ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION
8.1 Environmental Remediation. [TBD after Property Screening/Phase I of City
Lots in Consultation with DAIS. Below is a sample]
(a)
The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the environmental
assessment of the City Lots disclosed the presence of contaminants exceeding residential
remediation objectives on some or all of the City Lots. Prior to conveyance of a City Lot, the
Developer shall enroll said City Lot (or the applicable portions thereof) in the lEPA's SRP and
take all necessary and proper steps to obtain a RAP Approval Letter for such property. The
Developer acknowledges and agrees that it may not close and commence constmction on said
City Lot until the lEPA issues, and DAIS approves, a RAP Approval Letter for said City Lot.
(b)
After DAIS approves the RAP Approval Letter for said City Lot, the
Developer covenants and agrees to complete the Remediation Work and diligently pursue the
Final NFR Letter for the City Lot using all reasonable means. The City shall have the right to
review in advance and approve all SRP Documents and any changes thereto, and the Developer's
estimate of the cost to perform the Remediation Work. The Developer shall cooperate and
consult with the City at all relevant times (and in all cases upon the City's request) with respect
to environmental matters. The Developer shall bear sole responsibility for all aspects of the
Remediation Work. The Developer shall promptly transmit to the City copies of all
Environmental Documents prepared or received with respect to the Remediation Work,
including, without limitation, any written communications delivered to or received from the
lEPA or other regulatory agencies. The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the City will
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not issue a Certificate for any Home until the lEPA has issued, and the City has approved, a
Final NFR Letter for the City Lot, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
8.2 Release and Indemnification. The Developer, on behalf of itself and its officers,
directors, employees, successors, assigns and anyone claiming by, through or under them
(collectively, the "Developer Parties"), hereby releases, relinquishes and forever discharges the
Indemnitees from and against any and all Losses which the Developer or any of the Developer
Parties ever had, now have, or hereafter may have, whether grounded in tort or contract or
otherwise, in any and all courts or other forums, of whatever kind or nature, whether known or
unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, now existing or occurring after the conveyance of the City
Lots by City to Developer, based upon, arising out of or in any way connected with, directly or
indirectly (a) any environmental contamination, pollution or hazards associated with the City
Lots or any improvements, facilities or operations located or formerly located thereon, including,
without limitation, any release, emission, discharge, generation, transportation, treatment, storage
or disposal of Hazardous Substances, or threatened release, emission or discharge of Hazardous
Substances, or threatened release, emission or discharge of Hazardous Substances; (b) the
stmctural, physical or environmental condition of the City Lots, including, without limitation, the
presence or suspected presence of Hazardous Substances in, on, under or about the City Lots or
the migration of Hazardous Substances from or to other property; (c) any violation of,
compliance with, enforcement of or liability under any Environmental Laws, including, without
limitation, any govemmental or regulatory body response costs, natural resource damages or
Losses arising under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability
Act, 42 U.S.C. § 6901 et seq.; and (d) any investigation, cleanup, monitoring, remedial, removal
or restoration work required by any federal, state or local govemmental agency or political
subdivision or other third party in connection or associated with the City Lots or any
improvements, facilities or operations located or formerly located thereon (collectively,
"Released Claims"). Furthermore, the Developer shall indemnify, defend (through an attomey
reasonably acceptable to the City) and hold the Indemnitees harmless from and against any and
all Losses which may be made or asserted by any third parties (including, without limitation, any
ofthe Developer Parties) arising out of or in any way connected with, directly or indirectly, any
of the Released Claims.
8.3 Release Runs with the City Lots. The covenant of release in Section 8.2 above shall
run with the City Lots, and shall be binding upon all successors and assigns of the Developer
with respect to the City Lots, including, without limitation, each and every person, firm,
corporation, limited liability company, tmst or other entity owning, leasing, occupying, using or
possessing any portion of the City Lots under or through the Developer following the date of the
Deed. The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the foregoing covenant of release constitutes
a material inducement to the City to enter into this Agreement, and that, but for such release, the
City would not have agreed to convey the City Lots to the Developer. It is expressly agreed and
understood by and between the Developer and the City that, should any future obligation of the
Developer arise or be alleged to arise in connection with any environmental, soil or other
condition of the City Lots, the Developer shall not assert that those obligations must be satisfied
in whole or in part by the City, because Section 8.2 contains a full, complete and final release of
all such claims.
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8.4 SurvivaL This Section 8 shall survive the conveyance of the City Lots or any
termination of this Agreement (regardless of the reason for such termination).
SECTION IX
COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE LAND
The Developer agrees, and each Deed shall so expressly provide, that the covenants,
agreements, releases and other terms and provisions contained in Section 4.7 (Commencement
and Completion of Project), Section 4.9 (Prohibition Against Unpermitted Encumbrances; Limits
on Developer Action), Section 5 (Developer's Covenants for Participation in the City Lots
Program), and Section 8.2 (Release for Environmental Conditions) touch and concem and shall
be appurtenant to and shall mn with the City Lots. Such covenants, agreements, releases and
other terms and provisions shall be binding on the Developer and its successors and assigns
(subject to the limitation set forth in Section 4.10 above as to any permitted mortgagee) to the
fullest extent permitted by law and equity for the benefit and in favor of the City, and shall be
enforceable by the City. Such covenants, agreements, releases and other terms and provisions
shall terminate as follows:

Section

Covenant

Termination

§4.7

Commencement and Completion
of the Project
Prohibition Against Unpermitted
Encumbrances;
Limits
on
Developer Action
Sales Price

Upon issuance of the final Certificate for the
Project
Upon issuance of the final Certificate for the
Project

§4.9

§5.1
§5.2
§5.3
§5.4
§5.5

§5.6
§5.7
§5.8
§5.9

Upon issuance of the final Certificate for the
Project
Compliance with Fair Housing No limitation as to time
and Non-Discrimination Laws
Warranty of Habitability
Upon the one (1) year anniversary of Developer
conveying the Home to a homebuyer
Project Compliance
Upon issuance of the final Certificate for the
Project
TIF Compliance
Upon expiration of the redevelopment plan for the
Area, as such expiration may be amended from
time to time ih accordance with and pursuant to
applicable law
Environmental Compliance
In accordance with the terms of the NFR Letter
Marketing Compliance
Upon issuance of the final Certificate for the
Project
Income Eligibility Standards
Upon issuance of the final Certificate for the
Project
Pre-Purchase Qualification
Upon issuance of the final Certificate for the
Project
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§8.2

I Environmental Release

[ No limitation as to time

SECTION X
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
The following general provisions govem this Agreement:
10.1 Entire Agreement; Modification. This Agreement contains the entire agreement
of the parties with respect to the Project and supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations and
discussions with respect thereto. It shall not be modified, amended or changed in any manner
whatsoever without the prior written consent ofthe parties hereto. No term ofthis Agreement
may be waived or discharged orally or by any course of dealing, but only by an instmment in
writing signed by the party benefitted by the term.
10.2 Conflict of Interest - City's Representatives Not Individually Liable. Prior to the
issuance of the Certificate by the City with regard to the completion of the final Home, no
member of any City board, commission or agency, or official or employee of the City shall have
any personal interest, direct or indirect, in Developer, the Agreement, or the Project; nor shall
any such member, official or employee participate in any decision relating to the Agreement
which affects his or her personal interest or the interests of any corporation, partnership or
association in which he or she is directly or indirectly interested. This prohibition shall include
those public officials who have exercised any functions or responsibilities with respect to this
Project or the City Lots Program or who are in a position to participate in a decision making
process or gain inside information with regard to the Project or the City Lots Program or may
obtain a financial interest or benefit from this Project, or have an interest in any contract,
subcontract, or agreement with respect thereto, or the proceeds therefore, either for themselves or
those with whom the officials have family or business ties, during the tenure or employment of
said public officials and for a period of one year thereafter. The foregoing shall not be deemed to
exclude employees of the City who meet the requirements of the City Lots Program from
purchasing Homes for their primary residences, and who are able to do so pursuant to an
ordinance passed by the City Council. No member, official or employee of the City shall be
personally liable to Developer, or any successor in interest, to perform any commitment or
obligation of the City under the Agreement nor shall any such person be personally liable in the
event of any default or breach by the City.
10.3 Survival. All representations and warranties contained in the Agreement shall
survive execution date of the Agreement and the execution, delivery and acceptance hereof by
the parties shall not constitute a waiver of rights arising by reasons of any misrepresentation.
10.4 Mutual Assistance. The parties agree to perform their respective obligations,
including the execution and delivery of any documents, instmments, petitions and certifications,
as may be necessary or appropriate, consistent with the terms and provisions of the Agreement.
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10.5 Cumulative Remedies. The remedies of the City hereunder are cumulative and the
exercise of any one or more of the remedies provided by the Agreement shall not be constmed as
a waiver of any of the other remedies of the City unless specifically so provided herein.
10.6 Disclaimer. No provision of the Agreement, nor any act of the City, shall be
deemed or constmed by any of the parties, or by third persons, to create any relationship of thirdparty beneficiary, or of principal or agent, or of limited or general partnership, or of joint
venture, or of any association or relationship involving the City.
10.7 Notices. Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given
hereunder shall be given in veiling at the addresses set forth below by any of the following
means: (a) personal service; (b) facsimile, provided that there is written confirmation of such
communication; (c) ovemight courier; or (d) registered or certified first class mail, postage
prepaid, retum receipt requested:
Ifto the City:

City of Chicago
Department of Housing
121 North LaSalle Street
Room 1000 - City Hall
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attn: Commissioner

With a copy to:

City of Chicago
Department of Law
121 North LaSalle Street
Room 600 - City Hall
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attn: Real Estate Division

If to the Developer:

Attn:
With a copy to:

Attn:
Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be
deemed received upon such personal service or upon confirmed transmission by facsimile,
respectively, provided that such facsimile transmission is confirmed as having occurred prior to
5:00 p.m. on a business day. If such transmission occurred after 5:00 p.m. on a business day or
on a non-business day, it shall be deemed to have been given on the next business day. Any
notice, demand or communication given pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the
business day immediately following deposit with the ovemight courier. Any notice, demand or
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communication sent pursuant to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after
mailing. The parties, by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses
to which subsequent notices, demands or communications shall be given. The refiisal to accept
delivery by any party or the inability to deliver any communication because of a changed address
of which no notice has been given in accordance with this Section shall constitute delivery.
10.8 Headings. The headings of the various sections and subsections of the Agreement
have been inserted for convenient reference only and shall not in any manner be constmed as
modifying, amending or affecting in any way the express terms and provisions hereof.
10.9 Governing Law. The Agreement shall be govemed by and constmed in accordance
with the laws of the State oflllinois and, where applicable, the laws of the United States of
America.
10.10 References to Statutes. All references herein to statutes, regulations, mles,
executive orders, ordinances, resolutions, mlings, notices or circulars issued by any
govemmental body shall be deemed to include any and all amendments, supplements and
restatements from time to time to or of such statutes, regulations, mles, executive orders,
ordinances, resolutions, mlings, notices or circulars.
10.11 No Third Party Beneficiary. The approvals given by the City pursuant to the
Agreement and the Certificate when issued by the City shall be only for the benefit of Developer,
the First Mortgagee, and their successors in interest in the Project and no other person or party
may assert against the City or claim the benefit of such approval or certificate.
10.12 Successors and Assigns. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the
terms of the Agreement shall apply to and bind the successors and assigns ofthe parties.
10.13 Severability. If any provision of the Agreement, or any paragraph, sentence,
clause, phrase, or word, or the application thereof, in any circumstance, is held invalid, the
remainder of the Agreement shall be constmed as if such invalid part were never included herein
and the Agreement shall be and remain valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by
law.
10.14 Prohibition on Certain Contributions pursuant to Mayoral Executive order
No. 2011-4.
(a) The Developer agrees that the Developer, any person or entity who directly or
indirectly has an ownership or beneficial interest in the Developer of more than 7.5
percent ("Owners"), spouses and domestic partners of such Owners, the Developer's
contractors (i.e., any person or entity in direct contractual privity with the Developer
regarding the subject matter of this Agreement) ("Contractors"), any person or entity who
directly or indirectiy has an ownership or beneficial interest in any Contractor of more
than 7.5 percent ("Sub-Owners") and spouses and domestic partners of such Sub-Owners
(such Owners and all other preceding classes of persons and entities, collectively the
"Identified Parties"), shall not make a contribution of any amount to the Mayor of the City
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or to his political fundraising committee (a) after execution of this Agreement by the
Developer, (b) while this Agreement, or any Other Contract (as hereinafter defined) is
executory, (c) during the term of this Agreement or any Other Contract, or (d) during any
period while an extension of this Agreement or any Other Contract is being sought or
negotiated. This provision shall not apply to contributions made prior to May 16, 2011,
the effective date of Executive Order 2011-4.
(b) The Developer represents and warrants that from the later of (a) May
16, 2011, or (b) the date the City approached the Developer, or the date the Developer
approached the City, as applicable, regarding the formulation of this Agreement, no
Identified Parties have made a contribution of any amount to the Mayor or to his political
fundraising committee.
(c) The Developer agrees that it shall not: (a) coerce, compel or intimidate
its employees to make a contribution of any amount to the Mayor or to the Mayor's
political fundraising committee; (b) reimburse its employees for a contribution of any
amount made to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political fiindraising committee; or (c)
bundle or solicit others to bundle contributions to the Mayor or to his political fundraising
committee.
(d) The Developer agrees that the Identified Parties must not engage in any
conduct whatsoever designed to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive
Order No. 2011-4 or to entice, direct or solicit others to intentionally violate this provision
or Mayoral Executive Order No. 05-1.
(e) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Developer
agrees that a violation of, non-compliance with, misrepresentation with respect to, or
breach of any covenant or warranty under this Section 10.15 or violation of Mayoral
Executive Order No. 2011-4 constitutes a breach and default under this Agreement, and
under any Other Contract for which no opportunity to cure will be granted, unless the
City, in its sole discretion, elects to grant such an opportunity to cure. Such breach and
default entities the City to all remedies (including, without limitation, termination for
default) under this Agreement, and under any Other Contract, at law and in equity. This
provision amends any Other Contract and supersedes any inconsistent provision
contained therein.
1.
Ifthe Developer intentionally violates this provision or Mayoral Executive
Order No. 2011-4 prior to the execution of the Agreement, the City may elect to decline to
execute the Agreement.
2.

For purposes of this provision:

(a)
"Bundle" means to collect contributions from more than one
source, which contributions are then delivered by one person to the Mayor or to
his political fundraising committee.
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(b)
"Other Contract" means any other agreement with the City to
which the Developer is a party that is (i) formed under the authority of Chapter 292 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago; (ii) entered into for the purchase or lease of
real or personal property; or (iii) for materials, supplies, equipment or services
which are approved or authorized by the City Council.
(c)
"Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in
Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, as amended.
(d)
criteria:

Individuals are "domestic partners" i f they satisfy the following

(i)
they are each other's sole domestic partner, responsible for
each other's common welfare; and
(ii)

neither party is married; and

(iii)
the partners are not related by blood closer than would bar
martiage in the State of Illinois; and
(iv)
each partner is at least 18 years of age, and the partners are the
same sex, and the partners reside at the same residence; and
(v)

two ofthe following four conditions exist for the partners:
(1)

The partners have been residing together for at least 12
months.

(2)

The partners have common or joint ownership of a
residence.

(3)

The partners have at least two of the following
arrangements:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(4)

joint ownership of a motor vehicle;
joint credit account;
a joint checking account;
a lease for a residence identifying both domestic
partners as tenants.

Each partner identifies the other partner as a primary
beneficiary in a will.
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(e)
"Political fiindraising committee" means a "political fiindraising
committee" as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, as
amended.
10.15 Patriot Act Certification. The Developer represents and warrants that neither the
Developer nor any Affiliate thereof (as defined in the next paragraph) is listed on any of the
following lists maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the
Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security of the U.S. Department of Commerce or their
successors, or on any other list of persons or entities with which the City may not do business
under any applicable law, rule, regulation, order or judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals
List, the Denied Persons List, the Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.
As used in the above paragraph, an "Affiliate" shall be deemed to be a person or entity
related to the Developer that, directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls,
is controlled by or is under common control with Developer, and a person or entity shall be
deemed to be controlled by another person or entity, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that
results in control in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any
persons or entities with whom that other person or entity is acting jointly or in concert), whether
directly or indirectly and whether through share ownership, a tmst, a contract or otherwise.
10.16 Business Relationships. The Developer acknowledges (A) receipt of a copy of
Section 2-156-030 (b) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, (B) that it has read such provision and
understands that pursuant to such Section 2-156-030 (b) it is illegal for any elected official of the
City, or any person acting at the direction of such official, to contact, either orally or in writing,
any other City official or employee with respect to any matter involving any person with whom
the elected City official or employee has a "Business Relationship" (as defined in Section 2156-080 of the Municipal Code of Chicago), or to participate in any discussion in any City
Council committee hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving the
person with whom an elected official has a Business Relationship, and (c) notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, that a violation of Section 2-156-030 (b)
by an elected official, or any person acting at the direction of such official, with respect to any
transaction contemplated by this Agreement shall be grounds for termination of this Agreement
and the transactions contemplated hereby. The Developer hereby represents and warrants that no
violation of Section 2-145-030 (b) has occurred with respect to this Agreement or the
transactions contemplated hereby.
10.17 Waste Ordinance Provisions. In accordance with Section ll-4-1600(e) of the
Municipal Code of Chicago, Developer warrants and represents that it, and to the best of its
knowledge, its contractors and subcontractors, have not violated and are not in violation of any
provisions of Section 7-28 or Section 11-4 of the Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Waste
Sections"). During the period while this Agreement is executory. Developer's, any general
contractor's or any subcontractor's violation of the Waste Sections, whether or not relating to the
performance of this Agreement, constitutes a breach of and an event of default under this
Agreement, for which the opportunity to cure, if curable, will be granted only at the sole
designation of the Chief Procurement Officer. Such breach and default entitles the City to all
remedies under the Agreement, at law or in equity. This section does not limit the Developer's,
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general contractor's and its subcontractors' duty to comply with all applicable federal, state,
county and municipal laws, statutes, ordinances and executive orders, in effect now or later, and
whether or not they appear in this Agreement. Non-compliance with these terms and conditions
may be used by the City as grounds for the termination of this Agreement, and mayfiirtheraffect
the Developer's eligibility for future contract awards.
10.18 Inspector General. It is the duty of every officer, employee, department, agency,
contractor, subcontractor, developer and licensee of the City, and every applicant for certification
of eligibility for a City contract or program, to cooperate with the City's Office of Inspector
General in any investigation or hearing undertaken pursuant to Chapter 2-56 of the Municipal
Code of Chicago. The Developer understands and will abide by all provisions of Chapter 2-56
of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
10.19 Failure To Maintain Eligibility To Do Business With City. Failure by the
Developer or any controlling person (as defined in Section 1-23-010 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago) thereof to maintain eligibility to do business with the City as required by Section 1-23030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago shall be grounds for termination of this Agreement and
the transactions contemplated hereby. The Developer shall at all times comply with Section 2154-020 of the Municipal Code of Chicago.
10.20 Citv Hiring Plan.
A.
The City is subject to the June 16, 2014 "City of Chicago Hiring Plan" (as
amended, the "2014 Citv Hiring Plan") entered in Shakman v. Democratic Organization
of Cook County, Case No 69 C 2145 (United States District Court for the Northem
District of Illinois). Among other things, the 2014 City Hiring Plan prohibits the City
from hiring persons as govemmental employees in non-exempt positions on the basis of
political reasons or factors.
B.
The Developer is aware that City policy prohibits City employees from
directing any individual to apply for a position with the Developer, either as an employee
or as a subcontractor, and from directing the Developer to hire an individual as an
employee or as a subcontractor. Accordingly, the Developer must follow its own hiring
and contracting procedures, without being influenced by City employees. Any and all
personnel provided by the Developer under this Agreement are employees or
subcontractors of the Developer, not employees of the City. This Agreement is not
intended to and does not constitute, create, give rise to, or otherwise recognize an
employer-employee relationship of any kind between the City and any personnel
provided by the Developer.
C.
The Developer will not condition, base, or knowingly prejudice or affect
any term or aspect to the employment of any personnel provided under this Agreement,
or offer employment to any individual to provide services under this Agreement, based
upon or because of any political reason or factor, including, without limitation, any
individual's political affiliation, membership in a political organization or party, political
support or activity, political financial contributions, promises of such political support,
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activity or financial contributions, or such individual's political sponsorship or
recommendation. For purposes of this Agreement, a political organization or party is an
identifiable group or entity that has as its primary purpose the support of or opposition to
candidates for elected public office. Individual political activities are the activities of
individual persons in support of or in opposition to political organizations or parties or
candidates for elected public office.
D.
In the event of any communication to the Developer by a City employee
or City official in violation of Section 10.20(B) above, or advocating a violation of
subparagraph Sectionl 10.20(C) above. Developer will, as soon as is reasonably
practicable, report such communication to the Hiring Oversight Section of the City's
Office of the Inspector General ("IGO Hiring Oversight"), and also to the head of the
relevant City Department utilizing services provided under this Agreement. The
Developer will also cooperate with any inquiries by IGO Hiring Oversight.
10.21 Venue and Consent to Jurisdiction. If there is a lawsuit under this Agreement,
each Party agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Cook County, the State of Illinois
and the United States District Court for the Northem District of Illinois.
10.22 No Merger. The terms of this Agreement shall not be merged with the Deed, and
the delivery of the Deed shall not be deemed to affect or impair the terms of this Agreement.
10.23 No Waiver. No waiver by the City with respect to any specific default by the
Developer shall be deemed to be a waiver of the rights of the City with respect to any other
defaults of the Developer, nor shall any forbearance by the City to seek a remedy for any breach
or default be deemed a waiver of its rights and remedies with respect to such breach or default,
nor shall the City be deemed to have waived any of its rights and remedies unless such waiver is
in writing.
10.24 Form of Documents. All documents required by this Agreement to be submitted,
delivered or fumished to the City shall be in form and content satisfactory to the City.
10.25 Force Maieure. Neither the City nor the Developer nor any successor in interest
to either of them shall be considered in breach of or in default of its obligations under this
Agreement in the event of a delay due to unforeseeable events or conditions beyond the
reasonable control of the party affected which in fact interferes with the ability of such party to
discharge its obligations hereunder, including, without limitation, pandemics, epidemics,
insurrections, riots, supply chain dismptions, fires, floods, strikes, shortages of material and
unusually severe weather or delays of contractors due to such causes. The time for the
performance of the obligations shall be extended only for the period of the delay and only if the
party relying on this section requests an extension in writing within twenty (20) days after the
beginning of any such delay.
10.26 Exhibits. All exhibits referred to herein and attached hereto shall be deemed part
of this Agreement.
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10.27 Date for Performance. If the final date of any time period set forth herein falls
on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday under the laws of Chicago, Illinois or the United States of
America, then such time period shall be automatically extended to the next business day.
10.28 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which, taken together, shall constitute a
single, integrated instrument.
10.29 Joint and Several Liability. If this Agreement is executed by more than one
party as the "Developer," together such entities agree that they are, together with any individual
that has executed this Agreement, jointly and severally liable to the City for the performance of
all obligations under this Agreement. Each obligation, promise, agreement, covenant,
representation and warranty of each entity comprising the Developer and any individual that has
executed this Agreement, shall be deemed to have been made by, and be binding upon, the other
entities comprising the Developer and their respective successors and assigns, and any individual
that has executed this Agreement. The City may bring an action against any such entity or
individual with respect to the obligations under this Agreement without regard to whether an
action is brought against the other entities comprising the Developer.
[Signatures Appear On Next Pages]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed or caused the Agreement to
be executed, on or as of the date first written above.

CITY OF CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal
corporation

By:_
Marisa C. Novara
Commissioner
Department of Housing

STATE OF ILLINOIS)
) SS.
COUNTY OF COOK)
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that Marisa C. Novara, Commissioner of the Department of Housing of the City of
Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation, and personally known to me to be the same person
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and
being first duly swom by me acknowledged that as said Commissioner, she signed and delivered
the instmment pursuant to authority given by the City of Chicago, as her free and voluntary act
and as the free and voluntary act and deed of the City, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
GIVEN under my notarial seal this

NOTARY PUBLIC
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day of

, 2021.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed or caused the Agreement to
be executed, on or as of the date first written above.
DEVELOPER:
Joudeh Investments LLC, an Illinois limited liability
company
By:
Name: Mike Joudeh
Title: Managing Member

MKB Business Strategies LLC, an Illinois limited
liability company
By:
Name: Melvin Bailey
Title: Managing Member
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STATE OF ILLINOIS)
) SS.
COUNTY OF COOK)
- I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that Mike Joudeh, personally known to me to be the Managing Member of Joudeh
Investments LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, and personally known to me to be the
same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instmment, appeared before me this day
in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged that s/he signed and delivered the
foregoing instmment pursuant to authority given by said corporation, as her/his free and
voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation, for the uses and
purposes therein set forth.
GIVEN under my notarial seal this

day of

, 2021.

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF ILLINOIS)
) SS.
COUNTY OF COOK)
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that Melvin Bailey, personally known to me to be the Managing Member of MKB
Business Strategies LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, and personally known to me to be
the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instmment, appeared before me this
day in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged that s/he signed and delivered the
foregoing instmment pursuant to authority given by said corporation, as her/his free and
voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation, for the uses and
purposes therein set forth.
GIVEN under my notarial seal this

day of

NOTARY PUBLIC
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, 2021.

LIST OF EXHIBITS
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
[H
I
J
K

List of City Lots & Appraised Value of the City Lots
Legal Description of City Lots
List of Waiver of City Fees
List of Working Drawings and Specifications
Insurance Requirements
Form of Deed
Schedule of Construction Progress
City Junior Mortgage]
Inspector's Certificate
Warranty of Habitability
Marketing Plan
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EXHIBIT A
List of City Lots & their Appraised Values

P.LN.

P.I.N.

Address

Affordable Homes
Ward

Appraised Value

Address

Market-rate Homes
Ward

Appraised Value
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EXHIBIT B
Legal Description
(Subject to Final Survey and Title Commitment)
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EXHIBIT C
Fee Waivers
Department of Buildings
Plan review fees, permit fees and field inspection fees are to be paid in full for the first Home.
The fees paid for each successive Home would be reduced by fifty percent (50%). This fee
reduction is not applicable to electrical permits.
Department of Planning and Development.
Open Space Impact fees are not waived. For the City Lots for Working Families Program, an
Open Space Impact fee of One Hundred Dollars ($100) per Home shall be assessed to the
Developer to be paid to the City as a condition of issuance of a building permit.
Zoning approval is required as part of the building permit process and is covered under the
building permit fee schedule. However, any private legal work, such as giving notice to nearby
property owners if a zoning change is requested, is not waived.
Department of Water Management.
Connection fees are waived. Inspection fees are waived. Tap fees are waived. Demolition fees
for existing water tap are waived. Water liens against City Lots are waived. (B-boxes, meters and
remote readouts are not waived and need to be purchased.)
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EXHIBIT D
List of Working Drawings and Specifications
[TO COME]
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EXHIBIT E
Insurance Coverages and Amounts

The Developer shall procure and maintain, at all times, or shall cause to be procured
and maintained, all of the types and coverages of insurance specified below, with insurance
companies authorized to do business in the State of Illinois, covering all operations under
this Agreement, whether performed by the Developer or any of its contractors.
A.

INSURANCE TO BE PROVIDED:

1)

Workers Compensation and Employers Liability
Workers' Compensation and Occupational Disease Insurance, in statutory amounts,
covering all employees who are to provide Work under this Agreement.
Employers' liability coverage with limits of not less than $1,000,000 each accident,
illness or disease.

2)

Commercial General Liability (Primary and Umbrella)
Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits of not less than
$2,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage
liability. Coverages must include the following: All premises and operations,
products/completed operations independent contractors, separation of insureds, defense,
and contractual liability (with no limitation endorsement). The City of Chicago is to be
named as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis for any liability
arising directly or indirectly from the work.
Contractors performing work for Developer must maintain limits of not less than
$2,000,000 with the same terms herein.

3)

Automobile Liability (Primary and Umbrella)
When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are used in connection with
work to be performed, the Contractor must provide Automobile Liability Insurance with
limits of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage.
The City of Chicago is to be named as an additional insured on a primary, noncontributory basis.
Contractors performing work for Developer must maintain limits of not less than
$2,000,000 with the same terms herein.

4)

Builders Risk
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When Developer undertakes any constmction, including improvements, betterments,
and/or repairs, the Developer must provide or cause to be provided. All Risk Builders
Risk Insurance at replacement cost for materials, supplies, equipment, machinery and
fixtures that are or will be part of the permanent facility/project. The City of Chicago is
to be named as an additional insured and loss payee/mortgagee if applicable.
B.

ADDITIONAL REOUIREMENT:
The Developer must fumish the City of Chicago, Department of Planning and
Development, 121 North LaSalle Street, 10"^ Floor, Chicago, 60602, original Certificates
of Insurance, or such similar evidence, to be in force on the date of this Agreement, and
Renewal Certificates of Insurance, or such similar evidence, if the coverages have an
expiration or renewal date occurring during the term of this Agreement. The Developer
must submit evidence of insurance prior to closing. The receipt of any certificate does
not constitute agreement by the City that the insurance requirements in the Agreement
have been fully met or that the insurance policies indicated on the certificate are in
compliance with all Agreement requirements. The failure of the City to obtain
certificates or other insurance evidence from Developer is not a waiver by the City of any
requirements for the Developer to obtain and maintain the specified coverages. The
Developer shall advise all insurers of the Agreement provisions regarding insurance.
Non-conforming insurance does not relieve Developer of the obligation to provide
insurance as specified herein. Nonfulfillment of the insurance conditions may constitute
a violation of the Agreement, and the City retains the right to stop work and/or terminate
Agreement until proper evidence of insurance is provided.
The insurance must provide for 60 days prior written notice to be given to the City in the
event coverage is substantially changed, canceled, or non-renewed.
Any deductibles or self-insured retentions on referenced insurance coverages must be
home by Developer and its contractors.
The Developer hereby waives and agrees to require their insurers to waive their rights of
subrogation against the City of Chicago, its employees, elected officials, agents, or
representatives.
The coverages and limits fumished by Developer in no way limit the Developer's
liabilities and responsibilities specified within the Agreement or by law.
Any insurance or self-insurance programs maintained by the City of Chicago do not
contribute with insurance provided by the Developer under the Agreement.
The required insurance to be carried is not limited by any limitations expressed in the
indemnification language in this Agreement or any limitation placed on the indemnity in
this Agreement given as a matter of law.
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If Developer is a joint venture or limited liability company, the insurance policies must
name the joint venture or limited liability company as a named insured.
The Developer must require its contractors and subcontractors to provide the insurance
required herein, or Developer may provide the coverages for its contractors and
subcontractors. All contractors and subcontractors are subject to the same insurance
requirements of Developer unless otherwise specified in this Agreement.
If Developer, any contractor or subcontractor desires additional coverages, the party
desiring the additional coverages is responsible for the acquisition and cost.
The City of Chicago Risk Management Department maintains the right to modify, delete,
alter or change these requirements.'
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EXHIBIT F
Form of Deed
[TO COME]
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EXHIBIT G
Schedule of Constmction Progress
[TO COME]
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EXHIBIT H
Form of City Junior Mortgage

[IF APPLICABLE]

[NOT ATTACHED FOR RECORDING PURPOSES]
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EXHIBIT I
Inspector's Certificate
In accordance with the Working Drawings and Specifications and the Contract
Documents (as such terms (and all other terms herein not otherwise defined) are defined in that
certain Redevelopment Agreement, dated
, 201 by and between The City
of Chicago and
) and based on-site observations, the
undersigned inspecting architect certifies to the City of Chicago that to the best of the architect's
knowledge, information and belief, the constmction has progressed as indicated and that the
quality of the constmction is in accordance with the Working Drawings and Specifications and
the Contract Documents. The Inspector hereby notifies DOH and the Constmction Lender of any
discrepancies between the Working Drawings and Specifications and the Contract Documents
and the actual constmction:
•

ARCHITECT:

Printed Name:
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EXHIBIT J
Warranty of Habitability
[TO COME]
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EXHIBIT K
Marketing Plan
[TO COME]
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C I T Y OF CHICAGO
KCOiNOVlIC DlSCLOSl RK S T A T K M K M
AND AFFIDAVI r
SECTION 1 - G E N E R . \ L INFOR.M.VriON
A. Legal name ofthe Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d. b a' ifapplicable
Joudeh investmenis LLC ' MKS Business Slrategiss LLC

Check ONE of the following three boxes;
Indicate whether the Disclosing Party submitting this KDS is:
1. | v f the .Applicant
OR
2. I I a legal entity currenlly holding, or anticipated to hold within si.\ months after City dciion on
the contract, transaction or nther undertaking to which this EDS pertains (referred to bel(u\ a.s the
"Matter"), a direct or indirect interest in excess of 7.5% in the Applicant. State the .Applicant's legal
name:
OR
3-1 I a legal enlily with a direct or indirect righl of conlrol ofthe .Applicant (see Section ll(B)( I))
State the legal name ofthe entiiy in which the Disclosing Party holds a righl of control:

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:

'so

So,ie 3500 cn.caqo IL eoec?

mks ;0utlen6S(Sgrr>sil cent

C. Telephone:

^08-822 8245

j.-.^.^.

D. Name of contact person

7:13.3280

Email: !--.Tiep20022002@y3roocom

J ~

E:. l-ederal ].{mployer Identification No. (if you have one):
V Brief description of the .Matter to which thi,s EDS pertains, (Include project number and location of
propeily, ifapplicable):
4

'See AUached Exhibit I"

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS" aepanmemcf Housing
Ifthe Matter is a cuntriicr being handled by the Citv's Department of Procurement Services, please
eomplcle the following
Specitlcalion Ver,20l8-I

and Contract
Payo I of 15

E.xhib(t.l
Section I.F
Joint Venture EDS (Joudeh Investments UC/MKB Business Strategies LLC

8 Honnes
1. 210 S Hoyne Ave
2. 212 S Hoyne Ave
3. 2256 VV Monroe Ave (2 Homes)
4. 2654 W Adams Ave
5. 2339 W Monroe Ave
6. 3262 VV Walnut
7. 3264 W Walnut

SECTION H - DISCi.OSUKt: UF ()\\Nl!;KSHIF IN I KKtSi lb
A. NATURE OF THE DISCT
[
[
[
[
[
(
[

,1N0 PARTY

I. Indicate the nature of the Di.sclo.sing Party
I Person
^
, ] Ijmited liability company
I Publicly registered business uorporiition
[ [ Limited, liability partnership
] Privately held business corporaiioti
j K L -foiiU vcnliirc
I Sole proprietorship
( J Not-for-profit corporation
1 General partnership
(Is the not-for-profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?
I Limited partnership
[ ] Y&s
[ 1 No
1 Trust
[ ] Other (please specify)

2. For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incoi-poration or organization, if applicable;

-^t%m.
3. For legal entilies not organized in the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do
business in the State of Illinois as a foreign entity?
[ I Yes

I

so

^ Organutd in [llinois

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL EN CFfY:
I.
List below the fiilf names and titles, if applicable, of: (i) all executive officers and all directors of
the entity; (ii) for not-for-profit corporations,, aU members, if any, whicb are legal entities (if there
are no such members, write "ao tnembecs whicb are legal entities"); (iti) for trusts, estates or otlier
similar entitie.s, the U'ustee, executor, adminisn'ator, or similarly situated party; (Iv) for general or
limited partnersbip.s limited liability com panies, limited liability partnerships or joint ventares,
each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or legal entity that directly or
indirectly controls die day-to-day management of the ApplicanL
NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an EDS on its own behalf.
Name

Title

ytfey^.

\,,,M\f\

l^tovA

^vt\£l|

A

IDitfy^^.n^ l^\.)Ykir
.

|feft/t^.r.j^

^HUr

2. Please provide the following inlbrmation concerning each person or legal entity having a direct or
indirect, current or prospective (i.e. within 6 months after City action) beneficial interest (including
ownership) in excess of 7.5% of lhe Applicant. Examples of such an interest include shares in a
corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture, interest of a member or manager in a
Ver,20l7-1
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itniited liabiiity comptiny, or interest o( ci hcncriciury oJ a trust, estate or oiner sunuar entity, it rone,
state "None."
NOTE: Each legal entity listed below tnay be required lo subtriit an RDS on its own behalf,
i^ame

Business Address

Pctceniage Interest in the /^pnliciini

Js^m. -^wdrtttki^... - 'Flp. .J^J::::^^ .cte—
..S'-i^±:s?-/J^:.,^,kcc2i:±.. .. ji]tK gtts..v> >k^.s
,.o:/^.u-.-y^Lia .ii-_-

-.-

SECTION 111 ~ INCOME OR COMPENSATION TO, OR OWNERSHIP BY, CITY ELECTED
OFFICIALS
Has the Disclosing Pai'ty provided any income or compensation to any City elected official during the
12-month period preceding the date of this EDS?
[ ] Yes
p(f No
Does the Disclosing Party reasonably expect to provide any income ur compensation to any City
elected official during the 12-month period following the date ofthis EDS? [ j Yss
p(\ No
If "yes" to either of tlie above, please identify below the narac(s) of such City elected official(s) and
describe such income or compensation:

Does any City elected official or, to die best ofthe Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable
inquiry, any City elected official's spouse or domestic partner, have afinancialinterest (as defined in
Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code of Chicago ("MCC")) in the Disclosuig Party?
[ JYes
^No
If "yes," please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and/or spouse(s)/domestic
partner(s) and describe thefinancialinterest(s).

SECTION IV -- DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES
The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney,
lobbyist (as defined in MCC Chapter 2-156), accountant, consultant and any other person or entity
whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in connection with the Matter, as well as
the nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to be paid. The
Disclosing Parly is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through tlie Disclosing
Party's regulai' payroll. If the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required undier this
Section, the Disclosing Party musi either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the
disclosure.
Ver.2017-1
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1 K
' -

( NdJ she^i;i it r;cces:sa.'^;)
i i I'hojk her^ if tlie Disclosing Partj. iui^ ni.-l retjintid. nor cxpccf.s to rftajn. ap.> such pfrsiiM,,-; .'ic!:!:t
StCTION V - CERTIFICATIONS
A, ("Ol Rl -ORDinRLl) CH.U D bi ipP(.)K f C'OMPi.lANCFI ndt'T MCC Seclion l-'-yi 41 ?. substantial ovvncrs iv'buMnes.s cntuics thai contract uiih the *. !?> m-.;-;
rcTiasn in coiripiiance with the?" chilu iuppor'. v.-hMgaUons throughout the contruct's tern",
H«5iJ ons pe^sor^ ^v-ho direct;) or tndirc^;iN o'A:ii JiO" > .^r rr?o;r=- of cfce Di>cio;!;ig Pan> besrn do -larej
ancanige on an> child support obhgation.s h> an\ liliaois c\iun orcompctent jurisJiciion'.'
I ; 'i'i:s

K i No

I I No person direct^ or tndLroc!i\^>^\ni

ur rtioro i>t the DiscK;suie 1^^^

If A'c-S," has the person entered into a court-appn-.vcd agreemeni for pajment or,:i]i suppo-f-r 'V-.-.^d .nj
i^-, ;he person in compliance uiih thai agreerncni?

1 iVes

! I No

B f-l RrHI:RCi:-RTlFICAriONS
! 1 This paragraph i applies i.>n!> ii'the Matter is •>. ci^niraci being hiindieJ b> the C'il> 's Departmor
Procuremeni Services.!, In the 5->ear period preceding the dale ofthis IU)S. neither the nisd'O-sinj^
Pail) nor ans Affiliated H.atitv |see definition m i s > helou j h:is enHaged. in c(MTnecj!on vuih :hj
perforr^ance of ah> public contract, the services of ,in ;ntegru> monitor, indepctidcnt private >ect(..'r
inspector general, or in(egrit> compliance consultant (i e.. an individual or entitv v^ith legal, auditing.:,
investigiiiivi". or olher sinuuir ^kilh, de^UjinatoJ ^% a pMblic aueF.cv i'xe'.p the ;igerie> iiuirVrU--,- the
av'r.iu of spetiikd iigency vendors as we!! a.-» ht-ip shcr ve-;T<K'ys rchjcm iheir busuiess pracl!c;;s ^o ihc>
can he considered tor agency contracts in llie Jlitur.;. ov coniiniie with a contract in proiire-jS).
2 The Di.sciosing Part) and its AlTiliaced bntities are nol deiinquent in the payiuenf v.'f any line, ice,
tux itrolhirr Svjurcc ^u'indebtedness os'.ed io ihc C il> of Chicaiio. incUidinii. but n^it liniiied lo, V'..!tcr
and sewer charges. Hcense fees, parking licket.s, propert> Uvcs and sales taxes, nor is the i")iscio^si!iu
Par*} dehpi-jueni in the pa-'moni ;)i aiv>
.;!.lrr!i!ii'.feivd h^. !!;c liiiiiois I )ep;ii'tnic!;! of (vc 'le

3. lhe Disclosing Party and, it the iJisclosing t-'arty is a legal entity, all ot uiose persons ur enuues
i'dentiricd in Section ll.(ll)(l) of ^his UDS:
a. are not presently debarred, su.spended, proposed tor debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily
excluded from any transactions by any Federal, .state or local unit af government;
b. have not, during the ,5 years before the date of tliis EDS, been convicted of a criminal oftense,
adjudged guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining,
attempting to obtain, or performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a
public transaction; a violation of federal or state antitrust statutes; fraud; embezzlement; theft; forgery;
bribery; falsification or destruction of records; making false statements; oc receiving stolen property;
e. are nol presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a govemmental entity (.federal,
state or Ibcal) with committing any of the offenses set forth in subparagraph (b) above;
d. have not, during the 5 yeai's before the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions
(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and
e. have not, during the 5 years before the date of this EDS, been convicted; adjudged guilty, or found
liable ux a civil proceeding, or to any criminal or civil action, including actions conceming
environmental violations, "uistituted by the City or by the federad government, any state, or any other
unit of local govemment.
4. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of MCC
Chapters 2-56 (Inspector Cieneral) ajid 2-156 (Govemmental Ethics).
5. Certifications (5), (6) and (7) concern:
• the Disclosing Party;
• any "Contractor" (meaning any conttractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in
connection with the Matter, including but not kimited to all persons or legal entities disclosed
under Section IV, "Disclosure of Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");
• any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the
Disclosing Party, is controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under
common control of another person oc entity). Indicia of control Include, without limitation:
interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among family members, shared
facilities and equipmetit; common use of employees; or organiyjition ofa busmess entity following
the ineligibility'of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local government,
including the Gity, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the
ineligible entity. With' respect to Contractors, the term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity
that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is
under common control of another person or entity;
• any responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Conti-actor or any Affiliated Entity or any
other official, agent or einployee ofthe Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity,
acting pursuant to the direction or authorization ofa responsible oftlcial of the Disclosing Party,
any Contractor or any Aftlliated Bntity (collectively "Agents")Ver.2017-1
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Neither ttic Uisclusing l-'ariy, nor any L oivtractor, ni>r any /'MCiliatca iMun.y ot eimer me ui.'^ciosing
Party or any ( ontractor, nor an-" '\gcnt.s have, during tiie 5 years hctbri - 'ho date of ihis EDS. or, with
respect to a Contrai-tor, ati Afi, .ted lAniity, ur an Affilintcd Rnliiy ui'. nntrnetor diiring the 5 yeur.'^
before the date of such (.Contractor's or Aftiliated Kntity'.s contract or engagement in connection with die
Matter;
a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe,
a public officer or evnployee of the City, the State of III inois, or any agency of the federal govemment
or of any state or local government in the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's
otlicial capacity;
b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospeclive bidders, or been a party to- any such agreement,
or been convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders,
In restraint offreedomof competition by agrcemetit to bid a fixed price or otherwise; or
c. made an admission of such conduct described in subparagraph (a) or (b) above that is a matter of
record, but have not been prosecuted for such conduct; or
d. violated die provisions referenced in MCC Subsection 2-92-320(a)f4)(Contracts Requiring a Base
Wage); (a)(5)(Dcbarmenl Regulations); or (a)(6)(Minimum Wage Ordinance).
6. Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Attlliatcd Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees,
officials, agents or partners, is barredfromcontracting with any unit of state or local government as a
result of engaging in or being convicted of (I) bid-rigging in violation of 720 H-CS 5/33 E-1; (2)
bid-rotating in violation of 72Q ILCS 5/33E-4; or 43) any similar of fense of any state or of the United
States of America that contains the same elements as die offense of bid-rigging or bid-rotating.
7. Neither the Disclosing Partj' nor any ASiliated Kntity is listed on a Sanctions List maintained by the
United States Department of Commerce, State, or Treasury, or any successor federal agency.
8. [FOR APPLICANT ONTYj (i) Neither the Applicant nor any 'controlling person" [see MCC
Chapter I -23, Article t for applicability and defmed terms} of the Applicant is currently indicted or
charged with, or has admitted: guilt of, or has ever been convicted of^ or placed under supervision for,
any criminal offense involving actuaf, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, thefl, fraud, forgery,
perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any "sister agency"; and (ii)
the Apphcant understands and acknowledges that compliance whh Article 1 is a continuing requirement
for doing business witii the City. NOTE: If MCC Chapter 1-23, ^^Vrticle I applies to the Applicant, that
Article's permanent compliiincc timeframe supersedes 5-year compliance timeframes in this Section V.
9. [FOR APPLICANT DN'LY] The Applicant and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor permit their
subcontractors to use, any facility listetl' as having an active exclusionfaythe U.S. FiPA on the federal
System for Award Management ("SAM").
10. [FOR APPLICANT (>NL Y'|, The Applicant will obtain from any contractors/subcontractors hired
or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in
Certifications (2) and (9) above and will not, without the prior written consent of the City, use any such
Ver.2017-1
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jt.on.r.' fie i • . H I . . : y irt.x rvii--

li'ihe letters " \ \," she '.^orci "Vv>ne " or no response appears on the iines aisove, il v»,iii iv concui,^!'
presumed that ihe DiscK.vsing Part;- cerii.'ied to the above .staie.a^-ents
i [o the best ol'the Discio.ssag Parts's kno'A!t-uge at'ier reasvinable !r<.q'..i!r\, she fo-iiovving. a
LOiTipleie list of ai! current enipiovees ofthe Disclosi.ng Pan> u-ho uere at an\ time during the i 2 •
month period preceding the date of'hi;s EDS. an emplo>ee. or elected 'or appoiritevi oftlcial. oi the v
of Chicago (if none, indicate \^i^:h "N.'.-V or ''none ')
N/.A

; To the best of ihe Disclosing Part.\'s kno'-v ledge utter rea:i<)nabie incjuirv, the toiio'.ving a
compiete list of aii gilti rhai tlie Disclosing Part) h.is given ov caused to be gi-.en. at an;- time Uurinj;
nte 1 2-month period preceding the execiition date ofthis F.DS. to ar, emplovee. or eiected or jppvuiv.ei
otficial. of the ('it> of Chicago. For purposes of this iialerneo!. a "gift' does n'.;t include: {i) an-, thi.ng
made generalK available to Ci!> emptosees or to the i^enerai pubiic. or l i i i t'ood or drink rri-'\uic^i 'iv.
the ccuirse of official Cit> business and having a retail v jiue oi iess liian S25 per recip;;;;-;, •>!•'.:-. ] .-t
pi';:iicji contribution others* i:,e diilv rep>.)rted required C;- U"'.v i ; i nofie. ifuiicjie
\ T
'none"). A:, to aiiy iiifi listed belov^. pleiise Ji jo list lhe name of the C
recipient

(" CIR r i l K . A 1 !0N o r STA ! 1. S AS (iN.ANCi.vi i N S i l l !
1

ru>\

ihe i^isciosia^ Pari'- cenuks th;((: ttve Ihiick^iriii Pitrvv |.. jiecci. ufvoj
; • i:;
i .'j is not.
:i "tlncnici'ji institution" as detlned ui ,VICC Sectii-iii 2-"'2-4ss(hf

2

!1 the Disciosiny Pa.^tv IS u tlnancui institutii.'n. ihen the l)i.sc!osing Prifiv ptedj-.'s

"We arc not and 'Aili nnt become a prei.lator> lender u.s deilned in .MCC Chapter 2- .i2 We iurtiier
pledge that iione of our citTiiiates is. cind none of Iheni v-. iii become, J predjti.ir) lender as vlellned in
,\K t. I. (lap'Cr 2-.'2 'A c understand ihut becoiTiin^. J nredaior\ lender or heci.'mi,",;j ;"in :ti il!iLitc o; a
predaioiA lender i"tui> resulMn she io-.s of ;he pii^ ile^e of doiiiL! bu-ines-; iih'he t'ii)
.;'0 S.,

V..._i: -

1?

IS. tne iJisciosing I'ariy is iinanie lu maKC mis pieugc oecaii.se ii or any OJ ILS ajiumicb; i,a.s uemicu m
MC'C Section 2-32-4.'i.'>{b)) is nru(liiU)r> lender within the meaning of MCC Chapter 2-32, explain
here (atuich additional pages i. jcc.s.sary):

tf the letters "NA," tho vvord "None,'' or no respotisc appears on tho lines above, it will be
conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.
D. CERTIFICAITON REGARDINC FINANCIAL INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS
Any words or terms defined in iMCC Chapter 2-156 have the same meanings if used in this Pait D.
I. In accordance with iVICC Section 2-156-110: To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge
after reasonable inquiry, does any official or employee of the Gity have afinancialinterest In his or
her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?

[ ] Yes

ll^l No

NOTE: If you checlced "Yes" to Item D(l), proceed to Items D(2) and D(3). ff you checked "No"
to Item D(I), skip Items Df2) and D(3) and proceed to Part E.
2. Unles.s sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected
official or employee shall have afinancialinterest in his or her own name or in the name of any
other person or entity in the purcha.se of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for
taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virnie of legal process at the suit of the City (collectively,
"City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the City's eminent domain
power does not constisute afinancierinterest within the meaning of this Part D.
Does the Vfalter involve a City Property Sale?
Yes

[ ] No

3. If you checked "Yes" to Item D(l). provide the names and business addresses of the City officials
or employees having such financial interest and identify the nature of the financial interest:
Name

Business Address

Nature of Financial Interest

4. The Disclosing Partyfiirthercertifies that no prohibited financial interest in the Matter will be
acquired by any City official or employee.
Vi:r.20I7-l
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Please check either (1) or ( oelow. If tlie Disclosing Party check. S), the Disclosing Party
must di.sclose below or in an attachment to this EDS all intbrtnation required by (2). Failure to
comply with these disclosure requirenients may make any contract entered into with the City in
connection with the Matter voidable by the City.
'X 1. The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of
the Disciosing Party and any and all predecessor entities regarding records of Investments or profits
from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies during the slavery era (including insurance policies
issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to or injuiy or death of their slaves), and
the Disclosing Party has found no such records.
2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step (1) above, the
Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance
policies. The Disclosing Party verifies that the following constitutes full disclosure of all such
records, including the names of any and all slaves or slaveholders described in those records:

SECTION VI - CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED IVIATTERS
NOTE: Ifthe iMatter is federally funded, complete this Section VT. ff the Matter is not
federally firaded, proceed to Section VH. f-'or purposes of this Section VI, tax credits ailocated by
the City and proceeds of debr obligations of the City are not federal funding.
A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING
I. List below the names ofali persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying
Disclosure Act of 1^995, as amended, who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing
Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or ifthe letters "NA" or ifthe word "None"
appear, it will be conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities
registered under the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended, have made lobbying contacts on
behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)
2. T he Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay
any person or entity listed in parvigraph A(l) above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any
person or entity to influence or attempt to infiuence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined
by applicable federal law, a member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee
Ver.2017-1
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any

federally lunded grant or k.^fui, -'ntorhsg into any cooperative agrt'cmeni or to extend, continue, renew,
iUiientL or modity any i'edcrull, .(tided coiUf'icl. litaiu, loan, or coopci /e agreemenl.
3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in
which there occiu^s any event that niatcrially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set
forth in paragraphs A(l) and A(2) above.
4. The Disclosing Party certitles thai either: (t) it is not an^organization described in section
501(c)(4) of the [ntenial Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section
50I(cX4) of the Internal Revenue Code of T986 but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying
Activities," as that term is defined in the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended.
5. Ifthe Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in
form and substance to paragraphs A(l) thi'ough A(4:) abovefromail subcontractors before it awards
any subcomiact and the Disclosing Party must maintain all such subeontractovs' certifications for the
duration ofthe Matter and must make such certifications promptly available to the City upon request.
B. eERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORIUNm'
Ifthe Matter is federally fimded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed
subcontractors to submit die following information with their bids or in writuig at the outset of
negotiations.
Is die Disclosuig Party the Applicant?
[ ] Yes
[ 1 No
If "Yes," answer the three questions below:
1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable
federal regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)
C 1 Yes
I 1 No
2. Have you filed with the Joint Reporting Committee, the Dwector of the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the
applicable filing requirements?
[ I Yes
[ J No
[ ] Reports not required
3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the
equal opportunity clause?
. [ 1 Yes
[ I No
If you checked "No" to question (1) or (2) above, please provide an explanation:
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The Disclosing Party under.'sta. , and agrees that;
A. The ceriitlcations, disclosures, and acknowleilgmeiits contained in this EDS will become part of any
contract or other agreemeot belween the .A.ppliciu:)t and the City in connection with the Maner, whether
procurement, City assistance, or other City action, and are material iiiducemenLs to the City's execution
of any contract or taking other action with respect to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that
it must comply with till statutes, ordinances, and regulations on which this EDS is based.
B. The City's Govermnental Ethics Ordinance, MCC Chapter 2-156, imposes certain duties and
obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions. The full text
ofthis ordinance and a ti-aining program is available on line at www.cityQfchicapo.ore/Ethics. and may
also be obtained from tfie City's Board of Ethics, 740 N. Sedgwick St., Suite 50O, Chicago, IL 60610,
(312) 744-9660. TTje Disclosing Party must comply fully with this ordinance.
C. Ifthe City determines that any information provided in this EDS is false, incomplete or inaccurate,
any contract or other agreemenl m connection with which il is submitted-may be rescinded or be void
or voidable, and the City may pursue any remedies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or
void), at law, or in equity, including terminating the Disclosing Party's particip^on in the Matter
and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other City transactions. Remedies at
law for a false statement of material fact may include incarceration and an award to the City of treble
damages.
D. It is die City's policy to make this document available to the public on its Intemet site and/or upon
requesL Some or all irf the information provided in, and appended to, this EDS may be made publicly
available on the Internet, in cesponse to a Freedom of Information Act request, or otherwise. By
completing and signing this EDS, the Disclosing Party waives and releases any pos.sible rights or
claims which it may tiave against the City in connection with the public release of information
contained in ihis EDS and also aadiorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any information submitted
in this EDS.
E. The infonnation provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes,, the Disclosing
Party must supplement this EDS up to die time the City takes action on the Matter. Ff the Matter is a
contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must
update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Mattere subject to MCC Chapter
1-23. Article I (imposing PERMANEiNT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified offenses), the
infonnation provided herein regarding eligibility must be kept current for a longer period, as required
by MCC Chapter 1-23 and Section 2-154-020.

Ver.2017-1
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Under penalty of perjury , iht; i .lOn signing beK-\v: (i) warrant:-? that I. ;he is authorized to execute
this EDS, and Appendices A and B (if applicable), on behalf ofthe Disclo.sing Party, and (2) warrants
that all ceriificatioTi.s and staleiTients contained in this EDS. and .A.ppendicc.s A and B (ifapplicable), are
true, accui'ate and complete as ofthe date fiirnished co the Ciiy,

(Print or type exact le^ul. name .of inclosing Party)

By:. ^Wh-'
(Sign here)
(Print or type name of person signing)
(l*ruit or
or type
typetitle erf person signing)
Signed and swom to before me on (date),

at fW^

Coimty,

J4^
(state).

Commission expires;

Ver.2017-1
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i'X'ONOMIC: DISC LOSIJRK .Sl AI EMEiN J VMi A F F I D A V H
APPEiNDIX A
FAMILIAL RELA7 lOiXSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS
.\ND DEPARTMENT HEADS
This Appendix is to be completed onty by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a
direct owacrsbip interest in the Applicant e-sceeding 7.S%. It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership iaterviit in the Apphcant
Under MCC Section 2-154-015. the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party
or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a 'familial
retationshtp" with any elected city: officialor department head; A 'familial celaUonship" exists if, as of
the date-this IvDS is. signed, the Disclosing Party or any 'Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic
Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk, the city treasurer or any city
department head as spouse or domestic parmer or as any ofthe following, whether by blood or
adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, gi-andparent, grandchild,
father-in-law, mother-in-law, soiir-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or
stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-brother or half-sisier.
"Applicable Party" means (I) all executive ofTicers of the Disclosing ?arty listed ui Secdon
IF.3.l.aL, if the Disclosing Party is a corporation; all partners ofthe Disclosing Party, ifthe Disclosing
Party is a general' partnership; all general partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the
Disclosing Parly is a lunited partnership; all managers, managing tnembers and members of the
Disclosing Party, ifthe Disclosing Party is a limited liability company: (2) alt principal officers of the
Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5% ownership interest in the Disclosing
Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive direetor, chief
financial ofJleer, treasurer or secretary ofa legal entiiy or any pta-son exercising similar authority.
Does the Disclosing Party or any ".Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof
currently have a "famtliai relationship" with an elected city official or department head?

f 1 Yes
If yes. please idenfcfy below (j) the name and title of such person, (2) the nameof the legal endty to
which such person is connected; (3) the name and titie of the ele^jtsd city official or department head to
whom such person has a familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.
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CITY or Ca.iCAGO
>".;V51C O;;SCL()SI:RE '-rATEM.£N'r

EC-'.

AMD A F F I D A V I T

A?PI;NO3X B
B^.TLDJNG

I.: .,;i>E SCOFFl.AW/pRnBj.FM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Ap\yc.',::i.\ .> •J- .. .:.;p;efaG -.j\:y 'oy ^a) n-t- ••• pniiran:. -iri^: ;b; any legal entity which has a direct
ownershii.; . • K r - . ; i t ^ p p i i c a n r f; ;cecdini /.5' i> fiiu "Owner ' i . It is not to be completed by any
legalennr" vbi;-':
• ^-ji 'nor^'' owps'rsh'O ;-tr;rf?sr in th?^ Applicant.
t. Pursuant VIL'^
ffla-A or ji-oht^v-i.

J-1 'i- , h). i;.. rh^
i,i.;aa. Oi .!•! , Owner idtrntined as a building code
>rd cursuan: to MCC :• . ii.:r 2-^2-4ry?

2. If :hsj -..•.•jd-;-:!-. . .:-alcni;.s • .ihiicly tc.'-J v.- 0;: any •.fXvr-isp.ge, is any officer or director of
the Appii'.£
.'; • . -i c-uildin:: cfxfe scorrK; :>r oro-riici; landlord pur.%iant to MCC Section
2-92 -^ \ :• '
{ I Ve>

Yi/N<:

•' ! T'v. . .wlkani is v oubliclv traded on anv exchange.

3. if vii ^. ..v,^
.. > ^^i; .ucncifv bou:
na^^;v-:ch person or/vjgal entity identified
as a b>ci:;ii?\ii :cd.; -icc •
or orr.b.-vn landiovi v; -c the 3d<Jr-;?;s -'feach buiiding or buildings to which
the ;;e;-...-:,.
^-^j,.

Ver.2t};"-

AND AFFIDAVIT
APPENDIX C
WACF

& SALARY .ilSTOPy SCREENING - CERTiFlCATiOiN

This Ap_ -•'..-.'A'A.
defined :.. .-.''CC Si:-:'
general! \ c;-'A=rf >;
considers..D.l ror ser
or (ii) pa .
Ci.; '.'.
Citv Dre.nisc'.s

ipicicu
; by an .'•'or. c«!it 'ciifii is cv>mpleting this EDS as a "contractor" as
92^ ^85
hat secrtoii. > hicii shouk- consulted (ww^w.amlegal.com).
•'.ny ag'-iir nent pursnar' to which thv^y: (i) receive City of Chicago funds in
worK or qooQj pio /i.1j . {!n.:fidj'.g 'or legal or other professional .services),
• .>.• •-• i i : ; e,-sini/.i "t : ric-:;ss.o.i i'!'».>'v'in£» them to conduct a business on

On be*:;- i
the Apoiui'.
job ap^. - •
history i; >!.
inciudri: v

• . T , v :• :a..-i sr. >-iC' i jction 2-92-.>35. 1 hereby i:ertify that
100 '.vr.'. '.'.CC Sactior, Z-V2-.^Si^D*' ; and (2), which prohibit: ('.) screening
." v/'c-.g;; . • Kiiiip) hi
. ;.. • icek,";sg job applicants' wage or salary
•.-.ev imp!. "-M-i ai-s-:; u niify ;hj; tl-.o .\pplicant has adopted a policy that

.1 . -> . ' x .

r I-

[ ] No

[ IN'.This cjf
If you '.Met

Ver.20' 'i

a "cja;:-:c- tr' as doiir: \ in MCC Section.2-92-385.
"ilav;.:-cq:.;; ;a by M.:::
a bo' c. ') .;;ise exu!£i

jtion 2-92-3S5{c)(i).

(DO NOT STj'BMIT THIS PAGE WITH YOUR EDS. The purpose of this page is for you to
recertify your EDS prior to submission to City Council or on the date of closing. If unable to
recertify truthfully, the Disclosing Party mu.Ht complete a new EDS with correct or corrected
infonnation)
RECERTinCATION
Genaally. fbr use with City Council matters. Not for City procuzements unless requested.
ThisnsGettificalioTi ts being submittedraconnection with ^ • ' ^ i
di^ Lfw^"^^
'
{identify the Matter]. Under penalty of perjury, the person signmg beliow; (I) warrants that
heJabe is authorized to execute this EDS recertification on behalf of the Disclosing Paity,.(2)
warrants that oil cettifications and stitements contained in the Disclosing Party'^s^ oii^nai EDS
are true, accurate and complete as of (he date furnished to the Cify and continue to be tme,
accurate and complete as of (he date ofthis receitiiicatian, and (3) reaffinns its
acknowtedgments.

.^iSudU^
u<f 'j-fhJ. trJ~S
(Print or type leg^i name of Disclosing Party)

Daic:

(sign here)
Print or type name of signatoty:

Title of sigpatoiy:

Signed and sworntobctbre me on [date]
/ ^ < 4 S ^ J ^ u k j ^ . . at £ o ^ f ( ^
/ / ^ ^ ^ y^/^^*'.-'^
Commission expires:^

Ver. U.4I4S
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Notary Public.

CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOiMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
AND AFFTOAVIT
SECTION I - GENERAL INFORMATION
J

A. Legal name ofthe Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if appUcable:

^0\JLdtP}f\ JAt^effi'fcvjAk LLC,
Check ONE of the foUowiag three boxes:
Indicate whether the piselosing Party submitting this EDS is:
1.
the Applicant'
OR
2. [ ] a legal entity currently holding, or anticipated to holdi: within six months afto^ City action on
the contract, transaction or other undertaking to which this EDS pertains (referred to below as the
"Matter"X a direct or indtreict interest in excess of 7.5% in the Applicant State tlie Applicant's legal
name:
OR
3. [ ] a legal entity with a dirccs oc indirect right of control of the Applicant (see Section n(B)(l))
State the legal name the entity in which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:
B. Business address of the Disclosing: Party:

/^^ Q ^

,

C. Tetephone:^^''^^^' ^ ' ^ a x :
D. Name of contact person: M u t i ^

Email: C S ^ U ^ h ^ R k < r < ^ ^ | ^ ^
'^^TAI^A^

t/A

E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one):
F. Brief description of the Matter to which this BOS pertains. (Include project number and location of
propeity, if appiicabt«J.
^

QL^ Lk Q Vior)L..^U.}^'s " IkfiVo.AS'
G. Which City agency ur department is requesting this EDS?

T)f^ r - ^ IVt^^

D"^

IIDU^'^^

Ifthe Matter is a contract being handled by die City's Depaitment of Procurement Services, please
complete the following-:
Specification #
Ver.2017-1

and Contract #
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SECTION II - DISCLOSLRE O f OWNERSHIP INTERESTS
A. NATURE OF I f IE DISCLOSING PARTY
I. indicate the nature of the Disclosing Party;
] Person
l)sl Limited liability company
] Publiclyregisteredbusiness coiporation
[ ] Limited hability paitnership
] Privately held busuiess corporat ion
[ ] Joint venture
] Sole propnetorship
[ ] Not-for-profit corporation
J Geoerai partnership
(1.=? the not-for-profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?
} Limited partnership
[ ] Yes
[ ]No
] Trust
[ ] Other (please specify)
2. For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or OFgonizatioo, if applicable:

54«
3. For legal entities not organized iu the State of Illinois: Has the organizationregisteredlo do
busing in the Stare of niinois ai a foreign enrity?
[JYes

[]No

rganized in Illinois

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:
I.
List below the fall names and titicsj if applicable, otc (i) aB executive officers and all directors of
the entity; (ii) for not-foj-profit curporatioas, all merrUiers. if any. which are legal entities (if there
are no sqch members, \yrrte "no members which atetegatentides");(iii) for trusts, estates oir other
slmflar estttfes, the trustee, executor, adniinistratgr. or similarly situated party; (iy) for general or
limited partaership*?, iiuiited liability companies, limited liabflity partiiersbips or Joint ventures,
each general partnec. managing member, manager or any other person or legal entity that directly or
indiirectly controls the day-to-day management of the Apphcant,
NOTE: Each legal entiiy listed below must submit an EDS on its own behalf
Nam^^

.

-.--T" i i

^^^^'^

mkki^

tf\

fi/^'^M^.^^ m^^tu^

2. Please provide the tV'Uowing infonnuiion concc;i-oing each person or legal entity having a direct or
indirect.,current or pviv>cective (i.e. within 6 morsrhs after City action) beneficial interest (including
ownership) in excess ui-1:5% ofthe Applicant. B.xamples of such an interest include shares in a
corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture, interest ofa member or manager in a
Vcr.2017-1
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limited liability comi>any, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other similar entity. If none,
state "None."
NOTE: Each legal eniiiy listed below may be retjuired to submit an EDS on its own behalf.
e

.-.^

J, Susinesg. Addjess

Percentage Interest in the Anoiif^t

SECTION i n - INCOME OR GOiVIPENSATTON TO, OR OWNERSHIP BY, CTTY ELECTED
OFFICIALS
Has the Ehsclosing Piirty prcx-ided any mcome or compensation to any City elected official durmg the
12-month period prcccdiag the diate ofthis EDS'?
[ JYes
'twy*^'
Does the Disclosing Pany ceasonabty ctpeci taprovidie any income or compensation: to any Otv
elected official during the Krmontfe period foftowing th^
E JYes
OC^P
If "yes" to either ofthe above,, please idendfy belov» die name(s) of such City elected officiaI(s)> and
describe such tncQin£- or compepsadon:

Does any City elected oiTicial or, to the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable
inquiry, any City elected official's spouse or domestic partner, have a ftnancial ihteiest (as defmed in
Chapter 2-156 of the MmdcroalCoide of Chicago ("MCC")) in the Disclosing Party?
[]Yes
53NO
If "yes," please identify below the naine(s) of such City elected: official(s> and/or spouseCs)/domestic
partner(s) and describe the tlnancial interest(s).

SECTION IV - DISCLOSLUE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES
The Disclosing Party atpst disclose the nam&ajid: business address of each subcontractor, attomey,
lobbyist (as dfefmed in MCGChapte? 2-156), accountant, consultant and any other person or entity
whom the Disclosing Party has retiitxetf or expects to retain in coimection with, the Matter, as. weif as
the nature ofthe relatioBsfiJpi and ihe total amount of the fees paid or estimated'to be paid. The
Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid, solely through the Disclosing
Party^s regular paycoO* If the Diaclosittg Party u? uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this
Section,, the Disclosing Pany must either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the
disclosure.
Ver.2017-1
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Name (indicate whether
retaiaed or anticipated
to,be retained)
V^^iZj^T' A

Business
Address

Rclacion.ship to Oisclosiag Party Fees (indicate whether
(subcontractor, attomeyi
paid or estimated.) NOTE:
lobbyist, e:c;)
"hourly rate" or "t.b.d." is
//3
\
not an acceptable response.

(Add sheets if necessary)
[ ] Check here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retam, any such persons or entities.
SECTION V - CERTIFICATIONS
A. COURT-ORDBRBD CHILB SUPPORT COMPUANCE
Under MCC Sectiort 2-93-415^, s.ubstantia£ owiiets of biisinessientitiesttiatcontract with the City must
remain m compUanEe vvith> their child'support oblt^iiQiis. tiiroughout thexontract's teem'.
Flas any person who tRiectly! or indirectiy owns IQP/a or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in
airearage on any child support obligations by any Ittinois couit of competent jurisdiction?
[ } Yes

^ Na

[ } iS»o person directly or indirectly awns 10% or mote of the Disclosing Party.

If "Yes," has the person entered irtia a court-approved agraeicent for payment of all support owed and
is the person in compliatiee with, that agcsement?
[ ]Yes

[ ]No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS
1. [This, paragraph I spplics oniy Lf lhe Matter is a ephtract being- handled by the City^s Department' of
Procurement Services.]' In Hie S-year period preeetOng the date ol^this EDS, neither the Disclosing.
Patty nof any Affiliatcdl Entity [see definition in
befew]: has engaged, in connection with' the
perfonnance of any public contiact, the services of ai\ integrity monitor, independent private sector
inspector ^neraL OE integrity compliance con.suttant(Le., an individual or entity with legal, auditing,
investigative, or other similar skills, designated by a public agency to help the agency monitor the
activity of specitied ugoiicy vcndi:ns as well as helpthe vendors refonn their business practices so they
can be considered foe agency contincis ire the faturi, or continue-with a contract in progress).
2. The Disclosing Party and its A B'sifeitcd ^aSllies are not. delinquent io. the payment of any fine, tee,
tax or other source of iudabtcduess- owed to the City of Ghicajjo, incliiding, but not limited to, water
and sewer charges, license; fees, paiifingrickets,property taxes and sales taxes, nor is the Disclosing
Party delinquent iiti the payment Os? any tax administered by the Illinois.Department of Revenue,
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3. The Diselosittg Party and, i f the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities
identified in Section IUB)( I) of this EDS:
a. are not presendy dchaacdi suspended, prsiposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily
excluded,firomany transactions by any federal, state or local unit of govemment;
b. have not, dtiring the S yeaii> before the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense,
adjudged guilty,, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining,
attempting toipbtaip, or performing a publiic (federalv state or local) transaction (sr contract under a
pubBc transaction; a violation of federal or state antitrust statutes; &aud; einbezzlement; theft; forgery;
bribery;fiilisificationor destruction of records; making false statements- or receiving stolen property;
c. are not presently indictedfor,OJ: criminally or ci viUy charged, by^ a gpvetnmcntal entity (federal,
state or local); with committing any of tiie offenses set forth in subparagraph (b) above;
di have not. d!ariGg.tst!i 5 years before the date of diis EDS, had one or mare public transactions
(fedetaL, state or loca!;) t«r»tnioated for cause or d<;£ault; and
e; have not, ditrihg: the S veers before the date of this EDS, been convicted, adjucfeed gialty, or found
liable in a civil proeseding, or in any criminal or civil action, including actions:concerning
enviromnental viol^aiisss^ iasti'toted by the Gity or by &c federal, government,, apy slate, or any other
unit ofTocai: gwemini&n^
4. The Disclosing l?imy enderstands and shaU comply with the epplicabfe reqaarements of MCC
Chapters 2^56 ^Ins^cczD:? Gcesr.il). oad 2-1*56 (Gov3cnmentaI Ethics)^
5. Cectificatibcs (55), P ) and (7) concern:
• ^ Elisclbsing Party;
• any "Gontractaif* fmeaning; 0^^^^ contracior or subcontractor used: by the Eclipsing Party io
connection with
Mauer, including butcot listnted to al! peisons; or leg,ai entities disclosed
under Section.lV^ "PlscbsBre of SubGontractora and: Other Retained Piartiiss");
• any "AfFiIiaSsid Fjttiiy ^ineyjiLftg a: petaoa or entity that, directly or' indirectly: controls the
Disclosing Party, t> conwUsd bv the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Pattyi imder
common controS «>f (mother person or entity). Indicia of control include, without lihaitatioir
interlocking macagsmena or- oviTiership: identity of intcrest.=f among family members, shared
facilities and equipment; ccmcnpn itse of ernployees: or organization of a bus,iness entity following
tiie iheligibiUtY of a business entity to do busine.ss with federal or state or local; gpyerument,
including the ^*y^ using substantially the same management, ownership; ot principalis as the
ineligible entity^ Wfth respect to Coutfactors, the term Affiliated Entity tneiins a person ot entity
that directly or iiuiiiccHy coatcols the Contractor, is controlled by it; or, with.the Gontractoc, is
under common eiJUtcaS oCanother person or entity;
• any respo.asibtc official o.f the E)isclo.sicig, Party, uny Contractor or any AfQliated Entity ot any
other official, agciu av employee of the Disclo.sffi^ Pany, any Cpatractor or an,y Affiliated Entity,
acting pursuant to tfifc diccctioa oi' authoi-ization of a rcspotwibl'v!; official of the Disclosing Party,
any Contractor or any .Affiliated Entity (collectiv-cily "Agents").
Ver.2017-!
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Neither the Disclosi'Aa k*arty, nor aay Coatractyr, Qorany Aftlliated Entity of cither the Disclosing
Party or any Conaaeuar, nor any Ag^ntSt ha.ve, during the 5 years before the dace of this E'DS» or, with
respect to a Cona-acteT. m AjK-iliatisd; Entity,, or aa Affiliated Entity ofa Contractor during tha 5 years
before die dace of such Contractoc'^s oe AfCtliated Enfity's contract or engagement in connection with the
Matter:
a. bribed or attempted to briber or been copyicted; or adjudged gui Ity of bribery or anerapting to bribe,
a public oRtcer oi employee of the Cityj the State of Illinois; oc any agency of the federal gpyemment
or of any state or local government in. the Unitecfi States, of America, in that officer's or employee's
official capacity;
b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders,, or been a party to any such agreement,
or been convicted or adjtidifed guilty t?f a^eemem or collusion antiGog bidders or prospective bidders,
in restraint.of freedom of competition by agreement to bid afixedprice or otherwise; or
c. made an. adtnissioji of such condijct, tfescribcd in; subpaiagraph (a): or (b) above that is a matter, of
record^ but have not been prosecuted for sucfc. cpruhict; or
d. violated the piovisian* referencedia MCC Subsecaqa 2r92-320(aX4)(Gontracts Requiting a Base
Wage); (a)(5)(ID!ebarmcni- Regulations): or (aK^^Minimum. Wage Ordmance).
6. Neither the Disclosing Pai^, n^r acy AfcBQated Entiiy on Contractor,, or any of their einployeesi
ofBcials,, agents orpaettiess, isbffi!nxl &orticQnOT.c:ing.w
toc'al gioverament as a
result of engaging in. or being convicted! of {i}. bidr,digging in violation of'120 ELCS' 5/33E-5; (j2)
bidrrptating in vioEatiQn Q;F72(yfLCS 5/3:3fE-4; OF (3>any si njifer offense of any state or of the United
States of America that contains the sacce ckmeos as the ofiense of bidrrigging or bid-rotating.
7. Neither die. Oiscbaiing Party nor aisy AffiBaied Entity is. listed on- a Sanctions List maintained by the
United States Department of Commerce, State, oiTTeasury, or any successor federali agency.
8., [FOR APPLICANT ONLY! [il Ntiihc.r die Applicant nor any 'controUiDg pereon" {ace MCC
Chapter l-23> Articlii f for applitafcitjcy and detTncd terms]; of the Applicant is currently indicted or
charged widi, or has a»i7n.ittcd guilt o\f, or has ever been convicted of: or placed under supervision for,
anycrimitiaioffea.se iiiyoU ing actuJtlt atteatpted, or conspiracy tO: commit: bribery, theft,fraud;forgery,
perjiiryi dishonesty oc deceit againi*!; aoioftkcr or etnpJoyee of the City or any "sister agency"; and'(ii)
the Applicant undcrsiaudii and aGlihowIedgesitfiat compliance with Article I is a continuing'requirenRcnt
for dpipg busuiess with' the City. N0FB:. KMCC Cl^ter t-23. Article. I applies to the Applicant., that
Article's; pecmonent eorapliance timeftame.sup^csedes 5^year compliance' timeframes in this. Section V.
9. [FOR APPLICANT ONl Yp The Applicant and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor pennit their
subcontractQr.s.tO'Usc, any facility lisced as having ao active exclusion by the U.S. EPA on the federal
System fbr Award IVfanageraent ("SAM").
10. [FOR APPLICAN f QNL\T Tho Ag!?!icanC Willi obiiiin.from,any contraciors/subconu-actors hired
or to be hired in coniiectig.iii with the [Vfaitar ceitiflcations equal in tbnn. and subscance to those io
Certifications (2> acul (^i above and tvill tiQC. vyitiiQut the prior written consent of die City, use any such
Vei-.2017-1
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ccininicriir subcimiractor thdi dues niu provide such conillcaticms or tlidt ihc Applicant has rca.suii [\'
bciit'Vi.' h.KS !10L pro'vidt'd or cannor prov icio truinful ccititicyiion-,
1 1. Iffhe Disciosing Parlv is unabie to certify to an> oi"tho above slatcmenis in this Pan l< flunher
C ertifications), the Disclosing Part) must explain below:

If che letters "NA," the word "None." or no respon.se appears on the lines above, it will be eonclusivelv
presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.
1 2. To the best ofthe Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the toliovving is a
complete fust of all current employees ofthe Disclosing Paity who were, at any time during the 1 2month period preceding the date ofthis EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed official, ofthe City
of Chicago (if none, indicate with "N7.A." or "none").

1 i.To t.he best ofthe Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, ihe following is a
complete list ofali gifts that the DLsclosing Party has given or cau.sed to be given, at any time during
the 12-month period preceding the execution date of this EDS. to an employee, or elected or appointed
official, ofthe City of Chicago. For purposes ofthis statement, a "gift' does not include; (i) anything
made generally available to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or drink provided in
the course of official City business and having a retail value of less than .$25 per recipient, or (iii) a
political contribution otherwise duly reported as required by law (if none, indicate vvith "N/A" or
"none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name ofthe City recipient.
N/A

C. CFRril ICA I lON OF STATUS AS FINANCIAL INSTn i.T lON
1. Yhc Disclosing PartV' certitles that the Disclosing Party (check one)
{ I is

f^4 is not

a "financial institution" as defined in MCC Section 2-.12-455(b).
2. Iflhe Disclosing Party IS a financial institution, then the Disclosing Parly pledges:
"We are not and will not become a predatory lender as defined in MCC Chapter 2-32. We further
pledge thai none of Our aftlliates is. and none of ihem will become, a predatory tender as defined in
MCX" Chapter 2-32. We understand that becoming a predatory lender or becoming an affiliate of a
predalory lender may result in the loss ofthe privilege of doing busine.ssvv ilh the City."
Ver.20 i 8-1
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Ifthe Disclosing Pcjt.j? is uciabls to maiie this pletlge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in
MCC Section 2-32'"455(b» is a pr^jilaiory Isndcr v^ithln the meaning of MCC Chapter 2-32, explain
here (attach additifmsti pagss if nacwssary):

Ifthe letters "NA," the word "^JonoV or uo response appears on die lines above^ it will be
conclusively presumed that the Pi.sclosing Party certified to the above statements;
D. CERTIFICATION: REGAftO£NO FINANCIAL CNTCREST IN CITY QUSCN'ESS
Any words or ismis defined in MCC Chapter 2-156 have the same meanings if used in this Part D.
1. In accordance wiih MCC Section 2-156-1 IG; To the best of the Disclosing Part/s knowledge
after reasonable m^uiiy, does my, officiai or employee olTthe City have afinancialinterest at his or
her ovm name or ia 2:3 aarae of any other person or entity m the Matter?
[lYes

^ o

NOTE; If you: checked! "Yes" to Item D(l)v proc-eed co Items D(2) and D(3). If you checked' W
to Item D(.t), skip: l^cs 1^(2): aid D(3) arid proceed to Part E.
2. Unless sold pursuaat to 3: proce.iis of competitive bidding, or o^ierwise penmtted, no City etected
official; or employee shal? have * flagnciafs interest iahis or her own name or rn the name of arty
other person cc eruily the puf^hasa af any propercy that (i> belongs to. the City,, pi fii); is sold for
taxes or assessmeus* os ^iii) is sofd by yirtue of legal, process at the smt of thfrCHtjr (coUectrvely,
"City Property Sale"). Con^n^ipn (prpro^ieiiy takca
to the Git/s eminent dptnam
power does not consi^e a, fhumeioC uiterest within the mcdning of this Part D.
Does the ^/^al^e^ involve a City Property Sale?
[ ] Yes

L 1 No

3. If you checked "Yes? to Ifem D(tli provide; the names and business addresses ofthe City olEcials
or employees having such Qnsuicial iutetest and identify the oaiure of thefinancialinterestName

Business Address

Nature of Financial Interest

4. The Disclosing Pasty fufUieT certifies that uo prohibited fmancial interest in the Matter will be
acquired by any City «2Mcial o? employee.
Ver.2017-1
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E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS
Please check either (1) or (2) below. If the Disclosing Party checks (2), the Disclosing Party
must disclose below or in an attachment to this EDS alt" information required by (2). Failure to
comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in
connection widi the i\'tacrtfr voi.<iabIe by the City.
The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of
the Disciosing Party md any and all predecessor entitj^es regarding records of investments or profits
fiDm slavery or sl'avehetder iasitrance poUcfcs duiing. the slavery era (including insurance policies
issued to slaveholders that provitkd coverage for dianage tp or injury or death of their slaves), and
the Disclosing Party has found no such teeords.
2. The Disclo.sing Pmiy verifies that^ as a resale of conducting the search hi step (I) above, the
D'isclpsmg Patty has found' records of investpaents or profite from slavery or slaveholder msurance
policies; The Disclosing Party verifies Jhat Ihe tbllowing constitutes full disclosure of all such
records, including the niuncs of any and all slaves or slkvehpldefs described in diose rccorc^:

SECTION VI - CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FIINDED MATTERS
NOTE: Ifthe Matter is t'ederally funded, complete this Section VI. Ifthe Matter is not
federaUy funded, pm:c£^ 6> Sectio© \?UL Fqr ptti^es of t^s Sectibtt VI; tax credits alTpcated by
the Gity and proteetis of debt obligations^ of the City arc not federal; fundiitg.
A- CERTinCATION REGARDING LOBBYLVG
I . List below the oames of all persons or eatitjesi registered under die federal Lobbying
Disclosure Act of t99S, as amsinded, who tusvc macte tohbyiog couuictS'on behalf of the Oisciosing
Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets tf neees.sary)r

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or ifthe word "None"
appear, it will be conclusively presumed thai the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities
registered under the lA)bbying Disclosine Act of 1995, as amended, have made lobbying contacts on
behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)
2. The Disclcsiag Party tuis not spent and will; not expend any federally appropnated binds to pay
any person or entity feted ui paragraph A('l> above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any
person or entity tf; iiillueix^e or aiierYipt to influence an oCficcr or employee of any agency, us detlned
by applicable federal law, a mcuiber of Congi'css, un officer o.c employee of Congress, or an employee
Ver.20i:7-I
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of a membsir G£€t\:v^fc<% bi coimccticn with du; iiwivrd of any rA;dei"ally funded contract, making any
federally fimdad graar. oe loi«^, enierbig into any cooperative agreement, or to extend, eontime, renew,
amend;, or modify csivy Ccdetiilly funded contact, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
3. The PisclosijR^ Pirrty will subwic an updated certification at the.end of each calendar quarter in
which there occurs, an.j? event that tnatsrially afTcea the accuracy of the statements and information set
forth in paragraph.* A(I} asid A(2) above.
4. The DiscfostEg Psirty certifies tliat either: (t) it is not an or^ization described in section
501(c)(4) of the lutenial Revenue Code of L98C>; or (ii) it is an oirganization described in section
501(cX'*) ofthe insctnai; Revenue Code of 1986 but has not engaged and will QOt engage in "Lobbying
Acttvitius,!* as taas i^m^ h. defined in tlie Lobbying Disclosure Act ofT995,,as' amended,
5. Ifthe Disclosing Party is Uie Applicant, the Ehsclosing Party nnKtobiairE certifications, eqiial in
fonaand substanqe to garagraghs. Ai t) through A(4):above fmrn all subcontractors before it awards
any sobcontract and th? I>l3clcsing Party must naidniain all such subcpntractore-' certifications for the
dtnration of the Matter and. must make such ceitificatioas promptly avaikbljeto/ the City upon cequest
B. CERTlFieATION" REC^ARDLN'G EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
If die. Matter is federally funded, federal regtilations require &e Applicant and all proposed
subcontiaciors to sabifni:fliefollowing informatior. with their btcls or in writing at the outset of
negotuEtions.
Is the Disclosing Partj? c^c AppUcant?
[ 1 Yes
[ i Na
If "Yes," answer the three questions belovr?:
1. Have you'developed and do you have onfileaffinaative acfioa. programs pursuant to appUcable
federal regulations? {Stx. 41 CTR Part 60^2.)
[ lYes
E l No
2. Have youfiledwitis the J!oint Reporting Commitree. the Direetor ofthe Office of Federal Conhact
CbmpBaQce Prograsias,, or the Equal Etnployment Opportimity Gommissipnalls reports due under the
applicablefilingn;:;quir«i;a[tents?
[ ] Yes
[ ] Mo
[ ] Reports not req^uired
3. Have yot^ paitiiiipaxsd in any previous conL^acts or subcontracts subject to the
equal ooportunity cL^itsc?
[ ] Yes
1 ] No
If you checked "No" lo question (1) or (2) above, please provide an explanation:
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SECTION v n ~ Fl RTHER ACKNOWLEDGMENTS A.\D CERTIFICATION
The Disclosing Pany understands and agrees that:
A. The certifications, disclosures^, aad ackcowlcdgments contained in this EI>S will become part of any
contract or other agreement between the Appticatttand the City in connection with the .Vtatter,, whether
procurement, City ai^siMtance, or other City actioiu and are material inducements to the City's execution
of any contract or tjjkmg other action with; respect to the Matter, The Disclosing Party understands that
it must comply with ail' statutes, ordinances, and regulations on which this EDS is based.
B. The Citys Governmental EthicS' 0rdipattc^,,MCC Chapter 2-156, imposes certain duties and
obligations on persons or cntitfes seeking City cpptracts, work, business, or transactiotis. Theftdltext
of this ordinance and a tFaiiiicg^ ptugram is: ayavliible on: line at www.citvofchieagD.ors/Ethics. and tnay
also be obtainedftemthe CHtv^s Bbard^of ^thiest T^-H. Sedgwick St., Suite SCO, Clucagpi FL, 60610;,
(312) 744-9660, The Dtsielosihg PaiiyroustcoTtiply fiilly with this ordinance.
C. If fhe City detem^la^ litatany infomiation provided in this EDS is false, tncoinplfete or^^inaccurate,
any confract or ethtir a^^vsment in connecfion with which it is submitted tnay be cesdndedar be: void
or voidable^ and the CS iy n^ay pursue any remedies under the contract or agreenient (if not rescind or
void), at law» az in eqpiiy, htchiiSiis^tenninating the Diisclosing; Patty's; participafion. in'the Matter
andifor declining co ai^"j tbc; EJisc&Jsing Party fo paracipate io^ other Cityttansactions.Remedies at
law for a false stateriiiiut of inat-eriii tact may incltide mcarceratian and an award to the City of treble
damages.
D. It is the Cily's policy to make this dccuracat available to the public on its [nienietsiie and/(n; iJi)(m
request. Some or a!^ of the tofotmardoa ptovufcd in. and? appended to, this EDS may be iiade pubU^
available on the: lal5:raet, ia response tO' 8r Freedom of Informatioir!! Act request, or otherwise. By
cotniplieting:and siguixig ihi.'S EDSs,,the disclosing Paity waives and releases aiiy possiblerightsor
claims which it may bave E^mst tlxc €Sty iiot conoeetion vyith> the public rcfease of infonoatiKm
cpntained at thisi EDS ant^afcjo ainhorizes the CHty to veriiy the acc-uracy of any infonnatipc sd>m!tted
in this EDS.
E. The informafioit- pro^rtded tOi this EDS must be l^ept current. En the event of changes, the psclosing
Part}' must supplenic'^i i^ns EDS up Lhe.time the Ci.cy takes action on the Matter. If ihe MatSec is a
contract being, handled bs the City's D^partmeoii of Procureoaent Secvices, the Disclosing Patty: tniist
update this EDS as ihe cootracprequtES.NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to, MCC Chapter
1-23. Article I (rrapo.sfng PERMAINENT IN"ELXGI8lHTY for certain .specified offenses), the
mfpmiation provtdec, hereia reg^riSng: eOgibility m^st be kept eurcent for a kmger peiiod, as" required,
by MCC Chapter ^-23 i«£d'Secttcsni2-l54-«>20.

Ver.2017-1
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CERTIFICATION
Under penalty of penury, the person signing below: (1) wajrrants that he/she is authorized to execute
this EDS, and all applicable Appendices, on behalf of the Disclosing Piu ty, and (2) warrants that all
certifications and statements contained in this EDS, and all applicable Appendices, are true, accurate
and complete as of the date ftimisbed to the City.

(Print or type exact legal name of Disclosing Party)
By:

(Print or type name of persor? signing)

(Print or type title of oerson siimins)
gning)
Signed and swom to before me on (date) -

,

County,

^tsA.

0*^ (staJe).

Notary Public
Commission expires
OFFICIAL SEAL
Wisam Kastiour
NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF laiNOlS
My Commission Expires Mar 25, 2023

Ver.2018-1
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CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT
APPENDIX A
FAiVULlAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITV OFFICLiLS
AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
This Appendix is tsi completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entit>^ which has a
direct ownership) intccest in the Applicant exceeding 1.5%. tt is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has uoly an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.
Under MCC Seccioni 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party imistdiscloss whether such Diisclosing Party
or any "Applicable Parry* ot any Spouse or Doaiesiic Partner thereof currently has a "familial
relationship'* with $By' dcn:ted; city offic'uii or departineni head, A "fanrilial relatior^p" exi.sts if, as of
the date this EDS issigp.ed. the Disclosing Party ot any "Applicable Patty'' or any Spouse or Doinestic
Partner theieof is tckr;-dto^e oiayor^ any alderman, the city ckrk, the;city trcasiirerpr any city
departiQsnt head' as^ spouse or domestic parmer or as any ofthe folio wmgi, whether by bippd. or
adoption: paief>l:Cbii4 brother oT siatec, aunto,n uncle, niece or nephew,,gracadpaiOTl^
Eather-iB-iaw, rtiotfcer-Xorlkw, sptb-tn-law, dunghter-in-lhw, stepfa^er or stepmother, stepson or
stepdau^iaei, si2^icii?s3?7 er stepsister or half-bcothei; or half-sister.
"AppScabte Pm^frosans(ll all executive oEScers of the Disclosing Party UsKd in Section
II.B.iji., tf.the I^ivistng Partj^iAacotporanQn; all paittiersiOf tSte 0ia:losin«Party»if A^^^
Papcty is a; gcner^ parfner^p;, all= gsjnerai partners and tinaited partners ofthe Disclosmg Party, tf'the
Disclosing Party is, & liiratcd partneitihip; all qianagerSj managjittg tnembers, and members;of the.
Disclosmg; Partyfif Pic Disclosiag Party is; a EiiuitetE UabQity companv;, (2Jt alE principal' officers of. the
DiscIosMg Paity; sa.dl P) any person haying cpore than a 7vS%; owneJsMpi interest in: the D^closing
Party. "PtincipaiofSc-asJ^ tncans the president, chief opetating QiSeei; exec?icve. director; chief
financial offiosr^ Cfeasaccr or ssixiretaiy of a logaf entity or any pcsrson, ejceTcismg snxiilar authority.
Does die IJiscfosij-^? Paitv- or any "Applicable; Party" or au^y Spouse or Domestic P»itter thereof
currently basve a.''faEiiiJa( ri;Ijtio;i3isi>j'" v.''\i\}. un elewpjd city- ofticiol o? departmcm head?
[ ]Yes

^No

If yes, please identify below (i) the name and title of such penwni (2); thetiame of the legal entity to
which such person is c onnected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to
whom such person has a familial relaiionsliip, and (4) the precise tiature of such familiid relationship.
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CJ'f V Off CHiCAGO
ECONOMIC DfiSCLOSIiJElE STATEMjeNT AND AFFIDAVIT
APPENDIX 8
BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAW/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION
This Appendix is to be aoiapieied on^ by (a)-the Appliciint, aiul (b) any legal entity which, has a direct
ownership interest in cite Applicant; exceeding 1.5% (an "Owner"), tt is not to be completed by any
legale entity which has on! y an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.
I. Pursuant to MCC Section' 2- BS^rCtliO, is the AppUcant or any Owner identified as a building;eode
scofflaw or problem laadtord pursuanl tO' M€€ S4;ction^ 2^92-4161
[]Yes

^No

2, If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly Csadc;^ on any exchange, is any o0cer or director of
the Applicant: identified as a building code scolEIi^w: or problein landlord pursuant to MCC Sa^on
2-92-4:16?
li {Yes

5i/jNo

C J The Applicant is not publicbr traded oa any exchange.

3. If yes to (li) or (2) above,, plsass fd'cntii^' below the name of each person or legal entity identified
as a building code scofOa iv ox prob.l?xn laadbrd and the address of each buildfog or buildings to which
the pertinent code viokiions apply.
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CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT
APPENDIX C
PROHIBITION ON WAGE & SALARY HISTORY SCREENING - CERTIFICATION
This Appendix is to be completed only by an Applicant that is completing this EDS as a ''contractor" as
defined in MCC Section 2-92-385. That section, which should be consulted (www.amlegal.com).
generally covers a party to any agreement pursuant to which they: (i) receive City of Chicago fiinds in
consideration for services, work or goods provided (including for legal or other professional services),
or (ii) pay the City money for a license, grant or concession allowing them to conduct a business on
City premises.
On behalf of an Applicant that is a contractor pursuant to MCC Section 2-92-385, t hereby certify that
the Applicant is in comphance with MCC Section 2-92-3S5(b)(l ) and (2), which prohibit: (i) screening
job applicants based on their wage or salary history, or ^ic> seeking job applicants' wage or salary
historyfromcurrent or former employers. I also certify that die Applicant has adopted a policy that
includes those prohibitions.
t^es
[ ]No
{ j N/A -1 am not an Applicant that is a "contractor" as defined in MCC Section 2-92-385.
This certification shall serve as the affidavit required by MCC Section 2-92-385(c)(l).
If you checked "no" to the above, please explain.

Ver.2018-1
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CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
AND AFFIDAVIT
SECTION I - GENERAL INFORMATION
A. Legal name ofthe Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if applicable:
MKB Business Strategies LLC

Check ONE of the following three boxes:
Indicate whether the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is:
1. [ v f the Applicant
OR
2. [ ] a legal entity currently holduig, or anticipated to hold witlun six months after City action on
the contract,fransactionor other undertaking to which this EDS pertains (referred to below as the
"Matter"), a direct or indirect mterest in excess of 7.5% in the Applicant. State the Applicant's legal
name:
OR
3. [ ] a legal entity with a direct or indirectrightof control of the Applicant (see Section 11(B)(1))
State the legal name of the entity in which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:
B. Business address ofdie Disclosing Party:

C. Telephone: 202-355-5224

5424 w Madison Chicago, IL 60644

p^^. 312-733-8101

Email" cn1ep20022002@yahoo.com

D. Name of contact person: ^'aivin-B^iiey
E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one):
F. Brief description of the Matter to which this EDS pertains. (Include project nimiber and location of
p r o p e r t y , i f a p p l i c a b l e ) : city Lots for working Fannlties "Heritage Pointe II"
210 S Hoyne Chicago IL 60612; 212 S Hoyne Chicago IL 60612; 2256 W Monroe Chicago IL 60612
2654 W Adams Chicago IL 60612; 3262 W Walnut Chicago IL 60624: 2339 W Monroe Chicago IL 60612

T^,i ^ <^

^

^

^

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS? Papartment of Housing
Ifthe Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, please
complete the following:
Specification #
Ver.2018-1
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SECTION U -- DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS
A. NATURE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY
1. Indicate the nature of the Disclosing Party:
] Person
M Limited liability company
] Publicly registered business corporation
[ ] Limited liability partnership
] Privately held business corporation
[ J Joint venture
] Sole proprietorship
[ ] Not-for-profit corporation
] General partnership
(Is the not-for-profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?
] Limited partnership
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
j Trust
[ ] Other (please specify)

2. For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if ^plicable:
Illinois

3. For legal entities not organized m the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do
business in the State of Illinois as a foreign entity?
[ ] Yes

[ ] No

^Organized in Illinois

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:
I.
List below the full names and titles, if applicable, of: (i) all executive officers and all directors of
the entity; (ii) for not-for-profit corporations, all members, if any, which are legal entities (if there
are no such members, write "no members which are legal entities"); (iii) for trusts, estates or other
similar entities, the trustee, executor, administrator, or similarly situated party; (iv) for general or
liniited partnerships, iimited liability companies, limited liability partnerships or joint ventures,
each general partner, mimaging member, manager or any other person or legal entity that directly or
indkectly controls the day-to-day management of the Applicant.
NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an EDS on its own behalf.
Name

Title
Melvin Bailey

Managing Member

2. Please provide the following information conceming each person or legal entity having a direct or
indirect, current or prospective (i.e. within 6 months after City action) beneficial interest (including
ownership) in excess of 7.5% of the Applicant. Examples of such an interest include shares in a
corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture, interest of a member or manager in a
Ver.2018-1
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limited liability company, or interest ofa beneficiary ofa trust, estate or other similar entity. If none,
state "None."
NOTE: Each legal entity listed below may be required to submit an EDS on its own behalf
Name
Melvin Bailey

Business Address

Percentage Interest in the Applicant

5424 W Madison Chicago. IL 60644

SECTION n i ~ INCOME OR COMPENSATION TO, OR OWNERSHIP BY, CTTY ELECTED
OFFICIALS
Has the Disclosing Party provided any income or compensation to any City elected official during the
12-month period preceding the date ofthis EDS?
[ JYes
^/|No
Does the Disclosing Party reasonably expect to provide any mcome or compensation to any City
elected official during the 12-month period following the date ofthis EDS? [ \ Yes
MNo
If *yes" to either of the above, please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and
describe such income or compensation:

Does any City elected official or, to the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable
inquiry, any City elected official's spouse or domestic parmer, have a financial interest (as defined in
Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code of Chicago ("MCC")) in the Disclosing Party?
[ JYes
p^No
If "yes," please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and/or spouse(s)/domestic
partner(s) and describe the financial interest(s).

SECTION IV - DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES
The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attomey,
lobbyist (as defined in MCC Chapter 2-156), accountant, consultant and any other person or entity
whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in cormection with the Matter, as well as
die nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to be paid. The
Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disciosing
Party's regular payroll. IF the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this
Section, the Disclosing Party must eidier ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the
disclosure.
Ver.2018-1
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Name (indiijalc vshether
retained or anticipated
lo he retained)
''31 Cooloctors inc - Reiainso

Ru.siivjss
Address

Relaliocship to Disclo.sing PariN
(subcontractor, attorney.
lobbyist, etc.)

390S Moore Drive Sudgevisw IL 6D455

joririsoii i Lee Lio Retained

' E 3lh Sirsei Sle iOO Chicago ic SOtjiJS

I ees Iiiulicju- uiicllKi
oaid or c.siunaicd.) NO TK:
"houri> rate" or "l.b.u " i.s
not an acceptable response

G<;ner.--j: Corii.aclm

sstifr>diec) il S Millioc,

ArcnilBCL,=(aiMisr

pa^u S35.000 00

Pioneer Engineenng i iEnvifonmsrii .Sar'/ices l.;.0 - .RdtameO J .'SJ W 31 >( Stri=,e.i Chicag'j iL 60608 Sryineer/Er.vironmentaiist paid 5 'fi,.-'9(j 00

(Add sheets if necessary)
I I Check here ifthe Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects lo retain, any such persons or entiticSECTION V - CERTIFICATIONS
A. COUR r-ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE^
l.'nder MCC Section 2-92-415, substantial owners of business entities that contract with the City must
remain in compliance with their child support obligations throughout the contract's term.
Has any person who directly or indirectiy owns 10% or more ofthe Disclosing Party been declai-ed in
arrearage on any child support obiigations by any Illinois court of compelent jurisdiction?
[ 1 Yes

Ji^No

I I No person directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Parts,

If "Yes," has the person entered into a court-approved agreement for payment ofali support owed and
is the person in compliance with that agreement?

I jYes

I l^o

B. FURl HER CER rilTCATlONS
1. j'fhis paragraph 1 applies only if the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department ot
Procurement Services.] In the 5->ear period preceding the date ofthis EDS, neither the Disclosing
Party nor any Affiliated l-lntity [see definition in (5') below] has engaged, in connection with the
perfonnance of any public contract, the services of an integrity monitor, independent private sector
inspector general, or integrity compliance consultant (i.e.. an individual or entity with legal, auditing,
investigative, or other similar skills, designated by a public agency to help the agency monitor the
activity of specified agency vendors as well as help the vendors reform their busines,s practices so ihc_\
can be considered i'or agency contracts in the future, or continue with a contract in progress ).
2. The Disclosing Party and its .Affiliated Entities are not delinquent in the payment of any line. fee.
ta.x or other source of indebtedness owed to the Cily of Chicago, including, but not limiled to. water
and sewer charges, hcense fees, parking tickets, property ta.xes and sales ta.xes, nor is the Disclosing
Party delinquent in the payment of any ta.x administered by the Illinois Department of Revenue.
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3. The Disclosing Party and, ifthe Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities
identified in Section 11(B)(1) of this EDS:
a. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily
excludedfiromany transactions by any federal, state or local unit of govemment;
b. have not, during the 5 years before the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense,
adjudged guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining,
attempting to obtain, or performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a
public transaction; a violation of federal or state antitrust statutes;fi-aud;embezzlement; theft; forgery;
bribery; falsification or destruction of records; making false statements; or receivuig stolen property;
c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a govemmental entity (federal,
state or local) with committing any of the offenses set forth in subparagraph (b) above;
d. have not, during the 5 years before the date ofthis EDS, had one or more public transactions
(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or defauh; and
c. have not, during the 5 years before the date ofthis EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found
liable in a civil proceeding, or in any criminal or civil action, including eictiotis conceming
environmental violations, instituted by the City or by die federal government, any state, or any other
unit of local govemment.
4. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of MCC
Chapters 2-56 (Inspector General) and 2-156 (Govemmental Ethics):
5. Certifications (5), (6) and (7) concem:
• the Disclosing Party;
• any "Contractor" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in
connection with the Matter, including but not limited to all persons or legal entities disclosed
under Section IV, "Disclosure of Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");
• any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the
Disclosing Party, is controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, imder
common control of another person or entity). Indicia of control include, without limitation:
interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among family members, shared
facilities and equipment; common use of employees; or organization of a business entity following
the ineligibility of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local govemment,
including the City, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the
ineligible entity. With respect to Confractors, die term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity
that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is
under common control of another person or entity;
• any responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity or any
other official, agent or employee of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity,
acting pursuant to the direction or authorization of a responsible official ofthe Disclosing Party,
any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity (collectively "Agents").
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Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Contractor, nor any Affiliated Entity of either the Disclosing
Party or any Contractor, nor any Agents have, during the 5 years before the date ofthis EDS, or, with
respect to a Contractor, an Affiliated Entity, or an Affiliated Entity of a Contractor during the 5 years
before the date of such Contractor's or Affiliated Entity's contract or engagement in cormection with the
Matter:
a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe,
a public officer or employee of the City, the State of Illinois, or any agency of the federal govemment
or of any state or local govemment m the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's
official capacity;
b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders, or been a party to any such agreement,
or been convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders,
in restraint of freedom of competition by agreement to bid afixedprice or otherwise; or
c. made an admission of such conduct described in subparagraph (a) or (b) above that is a matter of
record, but have not been prosecuted for such conduct; or
d. violated the provisions referenced in MCC Subsection 2-92-320(a)(4)(Contracts Requiring a Base
Wage); (aX5)(Debannent Regulations); or (a)(6)(Mimmum Wage Ordinance).
6. Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Affiliated Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees,
officials, agents or partners, is barredfiromcontracting with any unit of state or local govemment as a
result of ei^aging in or being convicted of (1) bid-rigging in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-3; (2)
bid-rotating in violation of 720 ELCS 5/33E-4; or (3) any similar offense of any state or ofthe United
States of America that contains the same elements as the offense of bid-rigging or bid-rotating.
7. Neither the Disclosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity is listed on a Sanctions List maintained by the
United States Department of Commerce, State, or Treasury, or any successor federal agency.
8. [FOR APPLICANT ONLY] (i) Neither the Applicant nor any "controlling person" [see MCC
Chapter 1-23, Article I for applicability and defined terms] ofthe Applicant is currently indicted or
charged with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convicted of, or placed under supervision for,
any criminal offense involving actual, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, theft,fraud,forgery,
perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any "isister agency"; and (ii)
the Applicant understands and acknowledges that compliance with Article I is a continuing requirement
for doing business with the City. NOTE: If MCC Chapter 1-23, Article I applies to the Applicant, that
Article's permanent compliance timeframe supersedes 5-year compliance timeframes in this Section V.
9. [FOR APPLICANT ONLY] The Applicant and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor permit their
subcontractors to use, any facility listed as having an active exclusion by the U.S. EPA on the federal
System for Award Management ("SAM").
10. [FOR /APPLICANT ONLY] The Applicant will obtain from any contractors/subcontractors hired
or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in
Certifications (2) and (9) above and will not, without the prior written consent ofthe City, use any such
Ver.2018-1
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Ifthe Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in
MCC Section 2-32-455(b)) is a predatory lender within the meaning of MCC Chapter 2-32, explain
here (attach additional pages if necessary):

If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be
conclusively presimied that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.
D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING FINANCIAL INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS
Any words or terms defined in MCC Chapter 2-156 have the same meanings if used in this Part D.
t. In accordance with MCC Section 2-156-110: Totfiebest of the Disclosing Party's knowledge
after reasonable Ufiqiury, does any official or employee of the City have a financial interest in his or
her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?
[ ] Yes

|>^No

NOTE: If you checked "Yes" to Item D( I), proceed to Items D(2) and D(3). If you checked "No"
to Item D(t), skip Items D(2) and D(3) and proceed' to Part E.
2. Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected
ofGcial or employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any
other person or entity in the purchase of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for
taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of legal process at the suit ofthe City (collectively,
"City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the City's eminent domain
power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.
Does die Matter involve a City Property Sale?
[ ] Yes

[ ] No

3. If you checked "Yes" to Item D(l), provide the names and business addresses of the City officials
or employees having such financial interest and identify the nature of thefinancialinterest:
Name

Business Address

Nature of Financial Interest

4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibitedfinancialinterest in the Matter will be
acquired by any City official or employee.
Ver.2018-1
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E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS
Please check either (1) or (2) below. If the Disclosing Party checks (2), the Disclosing Party
must disclose below or in an attachment to this EDS all information required by (2). Failure to
comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in
connection with the Matter voidable by the City.
1. The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of
the Disclosing Party and any and all predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits
from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies during the slavery era (including insurance policies
issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to or injury or death of their slaves), and
the Disclosing Party has found no such records.
2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step (I) above, the
Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profitsfi-omslavery or slaveholder insurance
policies. The Disclosmg Party verifies that the following constitutes full disclosure of all such
records, including the names of any and all slaves or slaveholders described in those records;

SECTION VI - CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED MATTERS
NOTE: IftheMatterisfederaily funded, complete this Section VI. I f the Matter is not
federally funded, proceed to Section VD. For purposes of this Section VI, tax credits allocated by
die City and proceeds of debt obligations of the City are not federal fiinding.
A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING
1. List below the names of all persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying
Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended, who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing
Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or if the word "None"
appear, it will be conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities
registered under the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended, have made lobbying contacts on
behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)
2. The Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay
any person or entity listed in paragraph A(l) above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any
person or entity to influence or attempt to influence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined
by applicable federal law, a member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee
Ver.2018-1
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ofa member of Congress, in connection with the award of any federally funded contract, making any
federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to extend, continue, renew,
amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in
which there occurs any event that materially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set
forth in paragraphs A(l) and A(2) above.
4. The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an org£uiization described in section
501(c)(4) of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section
501(c)(4) of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986 but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying
Activities," as that term is defmed in the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended.
5. Ifthe Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in
form and substance to paragraphs A(l) through A(4) above from all subcontractors before it awards
any subcontract and the Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifications for the
duration ofthe Matter and must make such certifications promptly available to the City upon requesL
B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
If the Matter is federally fimded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed
subcontractors to submit the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of
negotiations.
Is the Disclosmg Party the AppUcant?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
If "Yes," answer the three questions below:
1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable
federal regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
2. Have youfiledwith the Joint Reporting Committee, the Director of the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the
applicablefilingrequirements?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
[ ] Reports not required
3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the
equal opportunity clause?
[ J Yes
[ ] No
If you checked "No" to question (I) or (2) above, please provide an explanation:
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SECTION VII - FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGMENTS AND CERTIFICATION
The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that:
A. The certifications, disclosures, and acknowledgments contained in this EDS will become part of any
contract or other agreement between the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether
procurement. City assistance, or other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution
of any contract or taking other action with respect to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that
it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on which this EDS is based.
B. The City's Govemmental Ethics Ordmance, MCC Chapter 2-156, imposes certain duties and
obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions. The full text
of this ordinance and a traming program is available on line at www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics, and may
also be obtauiedfiromthe City's Board of Ethics, 740 N. Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60610,
(312) 744-9660, The Disclosing Party must comply fully with this ordinance.
C. If the City determines that any information provided in this EDS is false, mcomplete or inaccurate,
any contract or other agreement in cormection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void
or voidable, and the City may pursue any remedies undier the contract OF agreement (if not rescinded or
void), at law, or in equity, including terminating the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter
and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other City transactions. Remedies at
law for a false statement of material fact may mclude incarceration and an award to the City of treble
damages.
O, It is the City's policy to make this dociunent available to the public on its Intemet site and/or upon
request. Some or all of the information provided in, and appended to, this EDS may be made publicly
available on the Internet, in response to a Freedom of Infonnation Act request, or otherwise. By
completing and signuig this EDS, the Disclosing Party waives and releases any possiblerightsor
claims which it may have against the City in connection with the public release of information
contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any information submitted
in this EDS.
E. The information provided in this EDS must be kept current hi the event of changes, die Disclosing
Party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a
contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must
update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to MCC Chapter
1-23, Article I (imposing PERMANENT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified offenses), the
information provided herein regarding eligibility must be kept current for a longer period, as required
by MCC Chapter 1-23 and Section 2-154-020.
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CERTIFICATION
Under penalty of perjury, the person signing below: (I) warrants that he/she is authorized to execute
this EDS, and all applicable Appendices, on behalf ofthe Disclosing Party, and (2) warrants that all
certifications and statements contained in this EDS, and all applicable Appendices, are true, accurate
and complete as of the date fiimished to the City.

(Print or type exact legal namg^f disclosing Party)

(Print or type name ofperson signing)
(Print or type title of person signing)
Signed and swom to before me on (date)
at

_ County,

^ ^ M ^

, ^^-^^

>^///V<g^ (state).
-

.IIILL.

OFnCMLCNi.
Conunission expires:

Ver.2018-1
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CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT
APPENDIX A
FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIPS WFTH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS
AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a
direct ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5%. It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the ApplicanL
Under MCC Section 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party
or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial
relationship" with any elected city official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of
the date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic
Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk, the city treasurer or any city
department head as spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood or
adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece CH* nephew, grandparent, grandchUd,
father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, dau^ter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or
stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-brother or half-sister.
"Applicable Party" means (1) all executive officers of the Disclosing Party listed in Section
0 3 . La., ifthe Disclosing Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing
Party is a general partnership; all general partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the
Disclosing Party is a limited partnership; all managers, managing members and members of the
Disclosing Party, ifthe Disclosing Party is a limited liability company; (2) ail principal officers of the
Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5% ownership inlerest m the Disclosing
Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief
financial officer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority.
Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof
currently have a "familial relationship" with an elected city official or department head?
[ ] Yes

f^No

If yes, please identify below (1) the name and titfe of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to
which such person is coimected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to
whom such person has a familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.
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CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVFT
APPENDIX B
BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAW/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION
This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership mterest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5% (an "Owner"). It is not to be completed by any
legal entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.
1. Pursuant to MCC Section 2-154-010, is the Applicant or any Owner identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to MCC Section 2-92-416?

[ ] Yes

E/NO

2. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of
the Applicant identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to MCC Section
2-92-416?
[ ] Yes

^No

[ ] The Applicant is not publicly traded on any exchange.

3. If yes to (I) or (2) above, please idientify below the name of each person or legal entity identified
as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord and the address of each building or buildings to which
the pertinent code violations apply.
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CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT
APPENDIX C
PROHIBITION ON WAGE & SALARY HISTORY SCREENING - CERTIFICATION
This Appendix is to be completed only by an Applicant that is completing this EDS as a "contractor" as
defined in MCC Section 2-92-385. That section, which should be consulted (www.amlegal.com).
generally covers a party to any agreement pursuant to which they: (i) receive City of Chicago bands in
consideration for services, work or goods provided (including for legal or other professional services),
or (ii) pay the City money for a license, grant or concession allowing them to conduct a business on
City premises.
On behalf of an Applicant lhat is a conh-actor pursuant to MCC Section 2-92-385,1 hereby certify lhat
the Applicant is in compliance with MCC Section 2-92-385(b)(l) and (2), which prohibit: (i) screening
job applicants based on their wage or salary history, or (ti) seekmg job applicants' wage or salary
historyfiromcurrent or former employers. I also certify that the Applicant has adopted a policy that
includes those prohibitions.
f/Yes
[INo
[ ] N/A - 1 am not an Applicant that is a "contractor" as defined in MCC Section 2-92-385.
This certification shall serve as the affidavit required by MCC Section 2-92-385(c)(l).
If you checked "no" to the above, please explain.
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